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2 THE LIGHT OP TRUTH.

Philosophy and Facts.

SPIRITUALISM DEFENDED.
A Reply to Professor G. Stanley Hall

On Sunday evening. Dec. 6. Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller, at G. A. R. hall, Worcester.

constantly going about the country 
masquerading as Spiritualists/’ He 
will certainly meet with no opposition 
from true Spiritualists in this direc
tion, for they are the first to expose 
and punish fraud when they find it, 
but our advice to the doctor is this: 
Be absolutely sure you find fraud first, 
or you may simply expose your igno
rance to the world.

Mass., replied to an attack on Spiritual
ism by Professor G. Stanley Hall. Be
ing such an able effort on the part of 
Dr. Fuller, we are sure our readers 
would be pleased to partake of the 
feast, and so herewith give the most 
salient points:

We live in a twofold universe. Our 
physical senses, as yet, only partially 
reveal to us its physical side. Every 
year our vision grows keener, and the 
horizon retreats farther and farther 
from us. In every direction science is 
making wonderful strides, and some
times it would almost seem as though 
in the realm of matter there were no 
new worlds to conquer. The more re
cent discoveries have brought us very 
near to the confines of the spiritual 
universe. Science has been obliged to 
hypothecate what it has been pleased 
to call ether in order that it might be 
able to explain the phenomena of heat, 
light and gravitation. And this sub
stance, Professor Dolbear informs us, 
does not fulfill any of the requirements 
of matter. This may be the bridge of 
beauty which links the material with 
the spiritual. Professor Tyndall, sev
eral years ago, in a lecture given in 
Boston, said: “The philosopher works 
with his eyes, hands and senses, and 
going beyond the region of senses with 
a sort of under-world from which all 
phenomena grow.” This he is ever ob
liged to do in order that he may ascer
tain the causes of physical phenomena, 
for the material is simply the realm of 
effects, and consolation must ever be 
sought in the spiritual. Spiritualism 
has ever declared that the cause of all 
phenomena lies in the spiritual uni
verse. Science has demonstrated that 
our physical senses fail to recognize 
more than a very small portion of the 
universe in which we live. The world of 
the infinitely little stands revealed only 
by means of the microscope, and the | 
infinitely great is only brought to our 
cognizance by the telescopes of a Lord 
Ross or a Dr. Lick.

Professor Crookes speaks of ultra- 
gaseous matter in connection with elec
tricity, and Chanie, a French physicist, 
says: “No fact in physics, chemistry or 
mechanics contains the theory of an 
electro-luminous organism for man.” 
That which Chanie declares is not con
travened by science is revealed by Spir
itualists. The “ luminous organism” or 
spiritual body may be composed of “ul
tra-gaseous” matter for aught we know 
to the contrary.

Therefore, when a man like President 
G. Stanley Hall of Clark university es
says to speak concerning spiritual man
ifestations, we should most certainly 
"be disappointed unless we met with 
their “arrogance and predetermined 
disposition to condemn,” usually the 
concomitant of so-called scientific in
vestigation. The interview with Dr. 
Hall as presented by The Evening Ga
zette of this city for Dec. 1 would be 
unworthy of our consideration for a 
single moment if it were not for the 
fact that Dr. Hall's name is associated 
with the article. He need not have 
been the least fearful of injuring our 
feelings, for in that direction most of 
us have become calloused, and ridicule 
lost its sting long years ago. We have 
been called so many pretty names that 
we are now almost affected to tears 
when any one shows compassion for 
us. But the doctor is very kind toward 
ns poor deluded (?) Spiritualists, for 
he feels it a duty devolving upon him 
to expose the “charlatans who are

This interview was undoubtedly 
called out by the so-called expose of 
Mr. Concannon at the temple in Bos
ton last Sunday. Spiritualists have 
learned years ago that newspaper re
ports are not always to be accepted 
in these matters. Therefore, although 
pressed to express an opinion, I have 
restrained myself until I could get the 
statement of Mr. M. S. Ayer, the dona
tor of that building which cost, with 
its furnishings, about a quarter of a 
million dollars, to the uses of Spirit
ualism, who is also the president of 
the society that worships there every 
Sunday. Therefore I wrote him, ask
ing for a brief statement from him to 
use upon this occasion, and the follow
ing is the reply:

“Boston, Dec. 4, 1896. 
“George A. Fuller, M. D., 42 Alvarado

street, Worcester, Mass.:
“Your note of the 3d at hand, and I 

will answer as concisely as possible, 
prefacing the same with a sort of pro
gram of the seance, as follows:

“Mrs. Concannon, who is one of the 
best clairvoyant, clairaudiant and test 
mediums of the country, gives from 
three-quarters to one hour to tests or 
messages from spirit friends to differ
ent ones in the audience, nine-tenths 
of them being recognized.

“Mr. Concannon’s seance for full 
form materialization and physical 
manifestations follow.

“A committee of three is chosen by 
the audience. He is then put under 
test conditions that.,would be consid
ered absolute by any person of ordi
nary intelligence.

“At all but three of the seventeen 
seances given by him at the temple he 
has been taken into a room by one of 
the committee and every particle of 
clothing removed. He is then clothed 
in a black coat, pants, vest and white 
dickey, not even underclothing being 
permitted. He is then conducted to 
the stage and takes his seat in the cab
inet. The committee then places his 
bare feet in a pan of flour, his coat 
collar turned up around his neck and 
firmly sewed, his arms are placed on 
his knees and his coat sleeves sewed 
to his trousers and his hands filled 
with rice. He is left in that condition 
and the curtain drawn. Often before 
the curtain is hardly closed beautiful
ly robed forms, both male and female, 
of different colors, white, black and 
Indian, ranging from three to six feet 
two inches in height, appear.

“The other three of the seventeen 
seances he was placed under test con
ditions to the extent of having his 
clothes changed but not being sewed, 
etc.

“Now, on the occasion of what our 
contemptible Boston press was pleased 
to call our expose, the seance had just 
commenced. There was as perfect a 
female form as was ever seen mate
rialized outside the cabinet, light skin 
and blue eyes. (Mr. Concannon, by 
the way, having a dark skin, black 
eyes and a heavy black moustache.) I 
was bending over,talking to this form, 
when there was a noise like, say, the 
cracking of a toy pistol, and before I 
could turn eight men sprang upon the 
stage, one of whom rushed into the 
cabinet and came out waving what 
seemed to be a piece of cheese-cloth, 
from one to two yards long. He did 
not show or claim to have found any 
false whiskers, wig or gown. These 
were trumped up after leaving the 
building. After the affair was over I 
had from thirty to fifty come to me 
and say that they saw this man pull 
the cloth from under his coat when he

ran to the platform. I r ’so have proof 
that is satisfaction to me that the 
scheme was concocted in the office of a 
Boston daily paper, and money was 
raised to pay the raiders three weeks 
before it happened. You may rest as
sured that I will prosecute these hood
lums to the fullest extent of the law 
on every charge that I can bring 
against them.

“ I will Bay in closing that it is not 
necessary for a medium with powers 
as complete as Mr. Concannon to re
sort to any fraud or any meanB to as
sist the manifestations. Should Mr. 
Concannon be well enough they will 
give this seance at the temple next 
Sunday morning and evening as usual, 
but should he not be, his place will be 
filled, as I propose to keep thiB phase 
of mediumship before the public for 
some time to come. Very respectfully, 

“M. S. AYER.”
Comment is unnecessary. Long 

years of careful investigation of psy
chical manifestations ought to have 
made of Mr. Ayer a competent observ
er, and his testimony will be of weight 
among those who do not reason from 
a priori grounds the impossibility of 
6aid manifestations.

Let us now look at Dr. Hall's state
ment with regard to his investigation 
of the subject of Spiritualism, and we 
use this term in its limited Bense as re
ferring only to its phenomena and not 
to its philosophy. The doctor declares 
that all which he witnessed could be 
“ accomplished by any person of intel
ligence who was willing to give the 
necessary time to perfect himself in 
the practice of petty and tedious de
tails.” And this statement he makes 
after devoting “ considerable time to 
the study and investigation of the sub
ject.”  In cases of emergency, when a 
great conflagration breaks out, we are 
obliged to fight fire with fire. So, in
!iis case, when a scientist looms up in 
le horizon as an antagonist of Spirit

ualism, we are compelled to fight sci
entist with scientist, and will quote 
the statements of several of the most 
noted scientists and philosophers of 
the world who have been more fortu
nate than Dr. Hall in their investiga- 
gation of psychical phenomena.

Camille Flammarion says:
“ I do not hesitate to affirm my con

viction, based on personal examina
tion of the subject, that any scientific 
man who declares the phenomena de
nominated ‘magnetic/ ‘somnambulic/ 
‘mediumistic/ and others not yet ex
plained by science, to be ‘impossible,’ 
is one who speaks without knowing 
what he is talking about.”

Professor Franz Hartman says:
“The power manifesting itself in so- 

called mediums of producing ideas can 
be but a spiritual one. Either the 
ideas written down by the medium 
emanate unconsciously from the inner 
self of the medium or from other spir
itual beings. A fusion of both may take 
place, with either of the factors pre
dominating. By far the majority of 
cases point as their cause to spiritual 
beings beyond this world, and mostly 
to departed ones from earth life.” 

Professor Zollner, author of many 
scientific treatises, in speaking of his 
experiments with Slade, says: “ Here
by is proved, as it seems to me, in a 
very cogent manner, the existence of 
intelligent beings, invisible to us, and 
of their active participation in our ex
periments.”

Professor Alfred R.Wallace declares 
that “ it demonstrates mind without 
brain, and intelligence disconnected 
from the material body.”

Professor Elliott Cones, one of the 
leading scientists of America, in a. 
brochure entitled “Signs of tbeTimpq.*' 
says: “My whole training in life hns • 
been that, of a scientist, accustomed to | 
cool, critical, skent.ical. vet iinbiasod | 
examination of anv ffnesMon t*»at. I 
onmes nn.scrutinizing ali thin**s to the 
best of mv abilitv.submitting all nmn- 
osltions to the test of verification by

actual experiment. * * * W||| — 
have the opinion of such a person. 
have described, who, for 
years, has studied, watched end 
lowed the phenomena of so^e 
Spiritualism and who speaks frouj*jj 
sonal experience with almost q?wi 
one of them? Then let me tell ŷ ve 
know that the alleged phenome^  ̂
Spiritualism are true, substantial!  ̂
alleged. * ♦ ♦ When I say that̂ al 
alleged phenomena of Spiritually 
substantially true as alleged, l ^in 
that every one of the several dlffjjo 
kinds or classes of physical maniuvo 
tions can, and, as a fact, does oĉ iai 
After stating that most of the pjelj 
exhibitions are “ fraudulent,” ô iaii 
“ obscure, perplexing and unsatisfuimj 
ry,”  and still others “ illusory or 
sive and •/holly misinterpreted,v°n 
concludes by saying: “Yet wlt|j -*,<Jjj 
these admissions, and all these 
omissions for lack of evidenceA*111 
through erroneous conclusions, ̂  
siduum not thus set aside is a van.. T 
ray of natural phenomena which J/** 
not be put aside, can not be accoiî ft” 
for, as yet, and have not yet ben*™, 
plained to the satisfaction of 8c|«mur 
or of average every-day commoni î,, 
In a word, we do not know whatî jcj, 
phenomena mean, unless inde*.en< 
tremendous admission agaln!-̂ ent 
mean what they say.” ,

In spite of Dr. Hall’s failure t î me 
anything worthy of credence In i v̂as 
ual manifestations, we still bold̂ rofi 
these manifestations mean en$een 
what they declare to the world, q*8e 
that they are produced by decarn'0,,n 
spirits. Spiritualism offers a p/P0® 
mass of phenomena to the world. TkL*on< 
must be systematically and philoij16 * 
ically arranged and analyzed. 
geology there must be a collection681,1 
fossils; before Spiritualism thernj1"101 
necessarily a collection of facta. FufB#0 
this collection of facts called ipim'1*  B 
phenomena our philosophy fo* . 
deduced. Every investigator iW/. 
remember that one muBt beco»*r|Jtl 
Spiritualist as one does a mathea, | n ̂  
cian or an astronomer, by pwaf| - 
through knowledge. rphc

That there are frauds connected j 
the movement no one ever attenpQori(] 
deny. There are frauds in everjtk(tBfW. 
—even in churches and univeraitî fore 
but these do not militate against eb|yg|( 
the church or the university. TV© a 
why should they against Spiritoriff, E 
when found masquerading under at b 
sacred name? When the meiTg w 
poses before the public, lovers of >rdci 
novel are always on the alert. !whi< 
mand after demand is made upon bn h 
for more and more Btartling phewnnee 
na. The public are never satisfied d he 
morbid craze for the occult never̂  up 
tiated; new wonders and marveb̂ stl 
constantly called for. The mrfc pos 
feels that the demands must be 
he will lose the financial support o(Te c< 
public. Against moral respon§ib*r»al 
stands love of notoriety and p#nR>‘ 
the acquisition of wealth. Fartootf11 ar 
the sensitive wavers, then surrendfl,,*,,• 
his manhood. I would not exon/*#0 
the fraud, but I ask, who is bbbr  ̂
Does not the public, yea, do not • 
tigators owe a duty toward the ww ™ 
which they far too often fall tor 
form? Let us ever approach tM® (I jPg (
cred altar of Spiritualism withir^  
cere desire for the truth, and H  ̂
throw around all sensitives thep̂ j 
ing arms of our love and symi* ^ 
We do not deny that sleight of ̂  . 
may account for all that Dr. Ila 
nessed, but we do know from ih^jj . 
disputable testimony of s are dB|JJ| 
leading scientists, divines, stat̂ j 
and scholars of the world that gc* 
manifestations of spirit power 
been witnessed again and ap n% jj. 
presence of two of the veiy pe \  
that he stigmatizes as frauds.

The weakest explanation I PVff Ivory 
of independent slate writing ■»■*%. M 
Dr. Hall. Many times these lac** 
are written in the very handwriu*



TUN IJWWt W  1WVW. I

WW** fVwm fhWV XmrVvA-T X\x ym-
AKWPWv AA4 vAhyr XhlWA Xh* VAy<s«yty Vt* 

w*fa&*$ fAtwAAt yvy&ywv* wf fm 
t^Amy*y<W^ ^ V  **fta*AXNm thM 
Xhy wtwsN^ * * *  AtrfttYA wa thy *hxty 
AWh mxYsxhV XAh, aa4 th$s axtWxxx*  v̂ y- 

hy thy AS* 4  hy4t\vhhsrW' avYA
%tkfrfc AAS W^HlSW^ tA A VWtfc&Aht tA
thy tpAh» wf thy hAA4 wf thy mvvttAAX 
tufts tar ttart wf wvtphxtAtA$ tAvfyyyAvt -1 
y*t s&xty AtWtaft aa hy hyxx - [
#rW?$ wf tA\yy*V«xT'ixyA. l Av*xht tthy! 
h> fcXfeW* *h&t htXfrl wf *Kt$ W  tfAtt . 
WYtoht tv* 4yxyhxr tfcy-stimthte vsf thy
hAAviA^ftthS yNf ^NY*5Y4 tYfyAvts AAvt
xy*Jimy«v a* 4 tt thwy $yAvrAty thy

~h s*my At v'ta'h^s AAtvyrysty* I ^ \ v  hAxtj:
H  *Mtr*V y^vyyy.^^Wy vxf th\xrvAX|fch> tA*|

XY**v$<*twt$ thy f*hymxmyAA vxf ^ *  
y**V|y*t *>Wlty '*ttttA£. t Navy xavay| 
thAA xmyy tAxr**$h<M my vxwn ŝ xtY**. |
Amt wf*m Ayvmwt vtfYwshxA* thy my-!l 

** 4mm hAA Ayvyv tvAtyhyi thym xvt | 
(M Vhy rYYAtt* *yvy mvy  ̂ siMfAtaAvxry.
X Thy vhvfvxr'A yvtxfAAAthm vxf tAhfy-l
*  avaxM hardly yvv âX a  axaay!'
h ximAffVyvAthxA's I hAvy wit Aywyvt tA ^t-jj 
at*; taYAt vvaws vxf thy wAXAtry. tA XAix-AtY j 
%. hvxmvrs Amt with my* |
i» 4ttxmw. I Aavy s*y a  mhfy with a j1
& lhcht*4 hxmA avkx*  tv xisy AhoAt yt$ht I
it th*hyy from thy &ovxr aa4 rymAtA sas- !

fo* a mw myxmyym aa4 <hy*I 
■̂v̂ sTit'lx Aj^ymy ms AyymsXxxm  ̂ y x y M .  
Nvs xmy Ixmy^^mt mWy At t^y I

^  l$my or a  tt^m yyvmtdl IVyt x>t tt,
%ms m tfcy Iwmy xxf a frmtt4 xxit^ yy

^mxxmy^yxAA  ̂ my^mm tvryjytxi. I ^axv 
^  ̂ syyA a yslAmx ftvxm mt4 txx ym* aax  ̂j 

Mw frxxm ifcy f>xvxr wxytAl mx^ys ^y a I| 
^yvx^^r In4y sfimpiy |4axSa^ xmy ^Attx̂ l 
^Aism w, T%yry >â a mx Hajbt ta t^yj 
*|4Amx AA4 m> ŷ>xlt tA thy HA t̂ Â HXa )
**ttoy Kaa4 x>f t ^ y  yxxA A jt ta x ly .  \ V y  h a v a J

AXAAJr VAtyfttl AAy\ ^AtAStAlitAtl tA*| 
^  Vy$* ijrAtxxtr xxf IxHtaKa I AtAAtmstAt’i xAS.. |l 
l tAmxmr t^ym axax >̂y myAtKmy^ IVvS 

Or\Nx|cŷ  VArtyy aa4 WA^Ayy. I 
mxx̂ yH I W  Oa^aa sNM^-h 

fc! ^  IV a Ixxa. rt>xtase<xr Ww^, I*Vx\<v*a-I 
•^Iwr WyAty KVMty aaxH HyAt^y i .  Ml'yA-l 
**%«&; aa4 thy axaav K axIcs aa4 |XA|xm*A'
* VrfttyA hy thyyy Â yA yt>>x  ̂ t» thy, 
^ I i â Ma*  a>xtW thAt thyy A-yty ttuyhO 
^ I a4 sxiyAttAy mvystifcAtxxtA.

T h y  A t y A t A ^  y h y A x x m y A A  x x ^ x y A  a f c t y A t ; 
f»xr yAryfAl tAvyAtijtAih>A thAt thy '

• %yrM rAAAxxt a^ m>\ txx Aygttyyt. IV>- j 
fctefcssxx Ottvyy ,t. t.nxt$y tA ĥ A A4\ttvw'! 
tt»-mfrtry thy yyythxA xxf mAthyAiAth^A aa \̂ j 
■feV̂ hysfrcy xxf thy tttitlAh As<A<xx̂ AthsA fxyj 
tHJhy A4vaAyymyAt xxf JVmyyy At OAt*-|
iiAltff. KA^AAxt. Attgimt. ^ i .  xinemt aivxa| 
it t i l t  NaIj- thy AxvysAtly txf thxMr y\y\xr-; 
Nl^fr whAt hy txtyAAyxt txx tyrtxt thy] 
i  ^wrxtyrtAAxt xxf |xhyAK*s AAxt fx x̂vhixt x̂ x ] 

ty-whmh r*mi0»t txy intlxAi thy oxAAxv* 1

C m  L. V, Ki<bn\>>nJ,

t 'h y  xxf thfct Ahvtx^h Va . f^ y -
hAJXfc. Ay\t t\X \AxtXVXX stAxA^vXA tVXXtA. 
th y  A^xxj  ̂ AA txyt^A t^  hAxXAA XXxxtAvXA' tA 
th y  5^Xtt-XtAAtVAthv tAAhA.

V:\tx. tt^m xxAxt hAA iN yA  <iA th y  hyht
A t s m t  t V A A X  - h x V  x y A X i ^ .  h A X t A f c  h y ^ A A
h y y  x M t y y t '  a a  a  A t v v x V y v  x x h y y  h A t  i jA A t

ttm- fXVttXXAt VAXtA\XXy«AttvXAA< tsAh AA
tAŶ Axty AAvt VYANAAttxxA-. AtV> X̂ h'AShttXSt 
tvx txXAx̂ h A tyAvtxA' AtSNt tA thy hxNAVXA xxf 
thy AWMAt XNAttyxAA xxy tAxtthVAVAt

A A A A tAxttXtvtAAt Ahy tASyXYWXNI Atth 
|, yAXAXx t̂Ay  ̂ AAxt yth^tA AX A\y*AthX v, xtAA 
I yyt'hAtXA tvs hxA' AXtAAtxXA AA A ASSkAx\\\\ 
AAxt tVX>*̂ At\A' A AXtAAtxxA Axxt tx'AxttAA 
Ay A tAAth XXf H\XAVA AAxt tAtAtttXx^X tVtt 
txx thy tAxAY AyAAtttXV xxf hyt' hx*AXVt̂ .

l\4cm hytAyyn \\t* an,l y «^ ity . xxr thy 
8»fAMIAŷ ntxXA Mr<y-n mtn«1 AAlt tAAttyy^ j 
6 ^  hy rhnwM hts rymAthA hy tmyrxw- * 
r ^ t f  Ayixfx htA hyAtyn thAt ">xtx̂ h a ax-a-I 
^nYmAtty AitTAAxy Ia mx*- t^etnAtAc txx]

fAwthty !a a frysh AAit AAy\|>hxryxt I 
^  4ryyit>xA.’' aa4 tf htA txrxxAÂ xAttx'AtttXAA] 

Ayp«Mmx-t, Axav turA xAtt txx txy xxAy xxf 
gV'ttyfAl AAxt IXyxAtttAr tAtwmt txX hxi- 
^mAtix ^

Ia aa Afityty xxa "'INyx^hAyit Rryxmrx'h. 
^JtAtwi AAxt Thyxxrtysi," hy tfyv. MtAixt Jt 

hy «tx»ytAnPA thAt ‘VtAtrvxxyAAxy 
rtAtriAxtlyAxy Afy xrytt xp«»t aIx- 

f^h^xt;" thAt totypAthy AAxt wtAxt-nr«Ait- 
• •Ht app fnxis. ||y rxXAytxtxtyy aa fVxttxXAA 
*thx thy^y fix^A xxAty Artxtytx AAxt a a - 

<M,r thxxxirhtA yxxAxyrAtA* thy 
Af xxmt pryyyAt ttfy  ̂ xxr xtxx thyy 

* |l *  x̂ xtaat xxf thy nm^in AAxt tyt mi 
a *hf*tx»r xxr a ttlnxt>«y xxf a Tax'*, 

t̂ x AAAXXry XXA thAt xtAAth tA xXAty A A 
^^TyrtyAcy xxf ttfy AAxt Axxt tt» xmxt4 t 
f* ,-H** thy titty.f AAxt t hyttyvy thy 
^ tpprAt fAVy*ttrAttxXA Wttt APt ryAÂ » XXA - 
. v* i Att lA»ytt»*yAt pyxxfxty AhAtt hAX-y thy 
t ‘ I n *  tA thytr hAAxtA hxr a irtmitlAf 

w H fflft 'H y xtyrtAtxxA.’'
. P j t  - ■ , ■ —--■....-—•
yr I a whAfytyy xttryrttxxA yxrxA ryiAAtt 
in ■ hy liAht x>f Tmth aaw ft wltt tAhy

--------• ----------- r—
vfrtixry fninyt Attvr yytf ry- j 

If {Y |tw  Ittylf fnt.xx myAUI hxrvy

yAtyrfAH hyv tyyAA, thvxA*h txxAA a my-j 
xttXXAX. Shy Ia Atttt A (\a^*Kw Mw i AAxt j 
VtjexxrxXAA XrxXAXAA. AAxt mtmh AxtAttfYxt I 
hy A tAX^y hxttxXAtAR

ttx'T tAttXXyAx*y AA A AfYiXAhyV tA t\X 
AAAkyA thy ht̂ hxH* yAAXttxXAA tA hx't' 
hxmxyrA, AAxt fyAvy AA ItAtxtvAAtxXA Ay\w 
txx txy hxxtAXttxm. ttyy tAAfxtX-AttxXAA AXY 
hfifthty txhthxAxxtxhtx̂ it-xxOaa tvr*AAttt\ttty 
AxxhttAxy AAxt ytyvAttA* tA thy yxtt'yAty.

t.tKK KTKUNAt^
Thxxxxjth thy N^ty axa>- rxxAty ftxxAt 

thy tAAttx»y xxf t^AxvAta. yyt thy Axxxtt xha 
AxXt̂  t>XVAXXAy AxXthtAA XHA txy AytXAVAtxM 
frxxm a Axxxit tAxttvtxtAAtfryxt. hNxr AhAt- 
y\-yr AXxxxyy AAxt tl\y* tA xxf ttirntf x»fyr- 
AAt.—tiAx^AAthfA.

ThAt XXAf xtxmth tA xXAty A tmAM|y txx 
lAXAXxXrtAttt.y. AAxt thAt ttATAAl ttfV IAA
Axxt AXxx>,yx>xt ttlAx>*A A-y *xx xxa! xxf thy
A-xXrtxt; AAxt thAt thtA tA AXXt AXX AUA'h 
xXXXf y\tt XXXXt xxf thtA AXXrtxt AA XXttt t>AAA- 
A*y lAtxx thy Ayiit hy Ahtyh, Aftyr hA\ - 
lAs ftAtihx'xt xAxr x'xxMryy hxH'y. Ay mxfyt 
xifxxxA yfyrAfty. - S f. CyfxrfAA.

If fA thy Nxxfy thAt xtfyy AAxt tA xttA* 
Axxfx-yxt. hxit Axxt thy Axxxit Axxr thy Atxtrtt. 
h>xr t«x xtfy ti txx txxyy thy t i l l !  jxiiimn 
t»x txy tyyxxftyxrt lAtxx ttA ftnxt |Mim'l|xlwi 
ftxxt ,»Ia rAAAxxt hA|XfxyA tA thy a<xxi! ft 
fA thy hrryth xxf ftfy frtmAytXA.

INxyfry Ia thy rhythm xxf thxxAght.

Aa a Axxrhyy Ahy hAA ftttxst yxwy vty- 
txArfmyAt tA xxxxv x^Asy Awtx'ty tx\txtm\
XXfiftAAttyt\ fXAAtxAN AttAAt\XAhr>\ VxXANfVA't 
yt\ tx\txshxA\ jfttftxty AAxt yy|xvyAyAtAtt\-y 
A A WVXAt xxf XXAV XSAXAtttXAmtA hAxXA hy 
AyÂ fXAfXx̂ ' XYAxttAA xtAVtAA thy fXAAt.

ShxN tA AxXA fXAAtxXr xxf A AYlt-VMHAA- 
tryxt SfxtrttAAt yhtttvh tA Ohhwfcw, AAxt 
vtxry fxvyAtxtxmt xxf thy KAttvmAt SixtHt- 
AAttAtA' AAAxAstAttxVA.

A DTKKK ntUTttM AUK.
Vhy xtxtyyryAt IxtrthAtAvh Ahhvh thy 

AXfthxXrtttyA tytt AAXthtA* AtXxXXft tA xxa 
thy tXAx'h xxf Jxxyyfxh ttxMhytiAAA'A AAX'h. 
.txXAyfxh tA a tyytxtyAt xxf x\xAAyttAVtlh\
t'A., AAxt htA XXxtxt AXAVh tA A AXxAAt.
WhyA thy axxxxxa tA Ay a- thy axavV tA 
hAXxtty AxxftxTAhty, hAt hy thy AAxt xxf 
thy ftxyf xfxxAfiyv ft tA a a AA*vy-hxxxhtA* 
x'ryyx'yAt. xtAtty lA cm n lA i tA Airy. 
WhyA thy axxxixa tA At thy fxxtt Wxxthyy-
AXAA'A htrthAXAlh hAA AtAxX AttAtAXAt ttA
axa\Iaxxxax Atry. tt xtyx'fyAAxm aa thy
AXxXtXA AAAxMX. AAxt h| thy ttAXA xxf xxfxt 
AAxt AAA AXxXxXA tA AjftAtXX WAItAljP AxX- 
ttx'yyhty.

INx tAXtty tAxyytlAAttxXA hi H|iiHIiiaI- 
Iaax ryAXAt! x-xAir tmyh AAmtxATA xxf Thy 
IJirht xxf Trxxth txx rytAttxyy AAxt Wrihti.

KxtAAAttxxA ryhAAA thy Afxtrtt; hxxy thy
AXAft.

t r  vTthtAtr Attxxvtv vawivi h h v x t  

Ax Juvata vt. v^x i

t h'Axy Aiftvt xhv> vxmht <tvAh W *h*W-A 
t >Vv ■x xvxsX. At thy tyvsvh vsf vs\x wW 

Xv>vt thy ht̂ t'Xyxyx yf tAxyx̂  f̂yxtt AWAhyA 
fy  thy xv*Aw AAxt ÂSAAsyM̂  yf XsnaV. 

hv» AAxxy xhxywfth thy vttA vsf thy a*v*
AhAtt AAX-AtWft*X AAxt X“hhttW|'!l vttxtAV*. 

hSyW) thy tty* yf asx tSvyhyt-* AAxt Aa*v*a 
tty txAxyyM tthv ŷ xxh* hMwxy xvxtAy,

\v h’.XVV *t\xh*A V,SX VXAxhx AAxt AXX VAtXtVv 
\y hiAxy hvyt hxxA fvvMx hxhyx tt* wx‘yxt\ 

\v tvxvy x'ht'.xtW'Atvxt xhy xxaXx-a*X* ty h«AtXh\ 
\thytx thxsv yip̂ xvt At xyAV twt tA thvlr 

xxyvxt
\Axt vxhxm x‘hxA‘yv* yf hAÂ yt- axva t*AvhMf\ 

\yxt thy AxAttttXAty* ymxv4 ty hy tv*.ts 
\y hxxy AA*v\yxvxt vvtth yxhsyxx* yv yyxvyyh 

Vhy X'Xty* y f >yAX- hxythyXA tv* hxvAxt

t tAXA t\v*A \yA\ AttAXA AAxt ASshy^
\Axt thy XAxvhtA* yf xtx'vytyx AXAt vmAhWx 

t\x h*AA tA thy hxAt wvAhy Avxxvhyx 
xxf thy xxyyx >y h.xxy xyhhyxt yf thx'Ar 

hyxyyx;
t *h>Aty tA thy syxxyvv* AAxt xAwwxyx 

xxf thy vxhvxts thy hAAnvy AAxt xsxtxtv 
VAxt vts'Axyir ty h'y Aty thytv h**x»yx 
VhAA xyAt *AtA* Axxxt >yAX txtyfx vsf *yht.

t wttt Atthyt* thy Axttht yf thy xuĵ tVtx 
t \xttt VxXHh At \yAX' xtAAtvsSA* AA'-t hÂ IA 

Thy tyxAAt *hxtt xVht ty thy tssttyy,
\Avt vwav txstAs1* v̂xt ikXA** tthy thy y\ ; 

rvsx- thx1' V'Wxsyx** yf thx‘> âasx hA\y A’yvxxxtyA 
t\s hy wvtttyA tA ttthtAtvvft* yA hhfth.

\Axt thy AAthx yf ywAh v'Atsttxyx hixy hWxxvt- 
xst

With thy hytt* thAt Axwxt Whts f>v*A thy
*Vy.

Vhy thtssAy* yf >yAV hthy* AhAtt hy *hAt-
tV'XVXt

\Avt thy v.xW'Vyy AAxt Ayx-f AhAtt *y f>vy  ̂
t Xivttt hAXXYAt fWAA ASAAt thAt t XS'AttYAxM 

xxa thy hyxstyx* vsf tstvxy xtAtthy 
h\A t v\sAVx1' Ayt AtxsAy, AAxt A AXtAAtAh.

t.ys asx xsYitsyxA xxttt Atxm thwsvxxth thy 
Atutht

iitt thy AtAV thAt AtvAsxt yx-yy thy \t*A*yr 
ShAtt xyxvx- thy xxv*ht xvtth tt* tt̂ ht

tX̂ s-vxAhytr Xxxaxa.

TUN NNAV NN V
Thy fvxthxvxtyxft m Att yvtt^txi !>>mt h 

txvttttw vtxmxvxxst txy ttxmvy \V. tthxtt* 
xitAtxt At tf-WtUsAyhA1* hAtt̂  \tttttxyrys 
MsAaa., 1itx\*xtA\ yxv'ttfttA Nxxx. ft :

Vhy Sv*it>ttttwA aa.x thAt thy last tstty* 
mx thAt AhAtt txy vtyAtwxyvxt th xtxmthv 
StXftitttAtfAttt AAXA thAt tt tA Axxt AA XAS- 
XAAX\ tvyx\tt̂ Ay thxAY1 tA AXX xtxsAth X̂ VWIXt 
thy xtVAth xxf AxsAtvAxVMXc thxAY tA AxX 
vtxSAth XWXAiXt thAt xxf mAtyvtAt yAXttAXA* 
tttxmt : thxMX" tA t\X> vtxNXth XS\XV|4 A tttA- 
txsytAt tAXAvtAAVs thxstV tA AXX vtxAXth y\* 
vvtxt A VsAAAAlftX' f>>Xttt thAt XXhtvh AXVtttA 
txx thAt xxhtxit K  f\>xttt thAt xxhyvy ttv- 
ttxXXWAxAS fXtYXAttA txX thAt hhxAY hAxXAt-
xstifty yvtAtA. tt tA Axxt tWAAvtyst xxa 
AtxThvxixvi xsy vttYAAtAs tt tA Axxt tVXAAxt- 
xst xxa thx> thxhxry thAt x\xtt AtY txx txy* 
ttxwy AvxAXxihtAA xxa thy txvsttA\x\AV xxf 
AAvXthxT, ttAt StxtVttAAttAXA, tA thy XVÂ y 

I tvtt^h xxf thtA AX'XX XAÂ  XSAAXSA txX AA AAxt 
||aa.x*x: th'ttyxy Axxt htAA xAXAx'yt’AtAA
I At A Aix fWtAXY xtx'AttAXs X*AXty AAxt XWAAt- 
! tAy fvxy yvxAtm'txyA. Va Ma *  thAt Sx'Utt* 
jtAty Ax'AttAtX'At xxf thy AAfcX'tA txx thxXAy 
xvhxs vtAttyxt thy Ax'tAttx'hvw, v\Vhy wxmh 

I va thy ttvtAA aaxxsaa thy xtxsAxt *! tty tA
I Axxt hx'Vy tXAt VtAXSA "  Sfxtt'ttAAttAtA tAhx>A 
thx'At AXXAV fX>XAt thy AyfXAtx̂ htY xxf 
xtxsAtĥ  AAxt aaxa txyttxs\y AxxthtAÂ  httt 
t>l>x\-y Att thtAAA. AAvt hxxtxt KAAt txx thAt
xxhtv'h tA *\xvxi.

Holes in Your Health.
WttAl xtwyA thAt AXAAA f  SxVfV 
tVNAy yxAt AXY tixVlWji tA AXvAXyy 
Att xtAV> AXAt xtx\x|> tl fAtxX A 
XAA'hyt AXth h»s\y«x { yxxxx A ttt 
AXXxt XrxSATimtf A tvvxyr tAAtvmt xxf 
a aaIaxxx hy thy xt^yW hxxAfxxx'*̂  
Sixxxy yrtlh yvxxxr hyytth. Wax 
ytxl ymt xtxmh axa\ Atyyfx ifYt 
hx«»y fAltVAvt xxf #*Ia AtXYXVAtĥ  
ThyiyV a hvsty tA yxxAt hyAith. 
Ĵ sAxy I'Kxx! vtlixsxiyv isxxxtxAtstŷ  
AAt'i'tAff yvxxxr rihillly* W a x  
XYlAl txyfttAv tvAX «NAXAV Nx Xa V a  
llxy | m t  tsioovt pxxxfWx\

Sarsaparilla .
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G0RK&SP0ND&N6EU
A d A llrotm d Letter With an 

Opinion.
EdiUor o f the Light o f Truth: Your 

issue o f Dec. 5 wa*> a specially interest* 
lug: number.

As secretary o f the National Spirit 
ualists' association 1 must emphatical 
ly indorse Mrs. Ella Woodward's arti 
cte on “ The Lyceum." A ll the official 
o f the N. S. A  desire in every possible 
way to encourage the formation, for 
the promulgation o f the truths of Spir
itualism among the young, o f Sunday 
schools or lyceum s. and not only* the 
opening o f new schools, but the 
strengthening o f those in existence

In many places where meetings can 
not now be sustained a small lyceum 
ran be organized. Many a church has 
been developed from a Sunday school 
Do we not sometimes insist on placing 
the cart before the horse, for instance 
introducing the phenomenon of mate* 
realization into a community where the 
adults even have received no educa
tion in regard to Spiritualism? The 
broadest, most progressive people 
among us today are so because they 
were educated in the Children'sPro- 
gressire lyceum.

The article by Mr. Dawson should 
be read carefully by all: it is well 
written. In regard to the cause of 
much fraud, he hits the nail squarely 
on the head. Many genuine mediums 
hare been induced to begin fraudulent 
practices because they were obliged to 
compete with others who possessed 
medium istic gifts that were more 
marked than those possessed by them
selves. I have in mind a case of this.
A  splendid slate-writing medium was 
located in a neighborhood where lived 
a  medium who was gifted in produc
ing oil paintings. The last-named me
dium had many callers, made much 
money; the temptation became so 
great that the genuine slate-writing 
medium became a fraud oil-painting 
producer.

How mediums shall live and have 
removed from them the awful tempta
tion to fraud it for money (a tempta
tion that politicians, business men and 
clergymen cannot always resist > is 
one o l the great questions o f the hour.

1 was also pleased to notice your 
kind notice o f the Free Thinkers' con
vention and the Liberal congress of 
religions. Attendance on these two 
great conventions convinced me more 
than ever that another great danger is 
menacing Spiritualism—illiberal un- 
progressive Spiritualists who insist on 
not fraternizing with those who will 
extend the hand o f good-fellowship to 
us. Many Spiritualists are as opposed 
to this way o f acknowledging that 
there may be some good outside of our 
own ranks as were people once op
posed to acknowledging that the earth 
was round. 1 shall never forget the 
Liberal congress o f religions. 1836: 
Jews, r  ni verbalists Presbyterians. 
Methodists. Congregationalisms. Bud
dhists. Mohammedans. Spiritualists. 
Free Religionists in one convention 
presided over by that truly spiritual 
teacher. Dr. Thomas of Chicago. No 
creeds or dogmas there: creeds] fences 
were all down, and the watchword of j 
the gathering was kindly, helpful ser- I 
Tice for our com moo brotherhood. On 
the second day Mrs. C. L Y .  Richmond 
was riven one hour to offer the invo
cation of the morning and supplement j 
the same with an address

The address of Dr. Thomas deliver
ed at the opening of the session, illus
trates so forcibly the spirit of this con
gress that I submit a condensed report 
o f it that readers of The Light of 
Troth may understand its scope and

the congress you o f this church and 
city welcome the cause for which it 

i stands. The real satisfying wealth of 
life must be largely that of mind and 
heart. To this religion has added 
very largely. But on the mind side 
and the creed side of religion, that 
which affirms what man should be
lieve rather than what he should try 
to be and do. there have been limita
tions. These have been so accentu
ated. crowded to the foreground, that 
In many respects and times they have 
almost crowded out the great heart 
side of love—that which is the life of 
God. that which is the very essence of 
religion. Authority has been lifted up 
in the place of truth, rather than truth 
been lifted up as authority. These de
cisions have been accepted as final and 
authoritative. They have been en
forced often, and the result has been 
to limit the freer movements of the 
growing rational and moral conscience 
of mankind: to cut off in a sense the 
path o f progress.

Science had to force its way against 
the opposition o f the church o f the 
past. Thus there has been & limita
tion; there have been suppressions; 
there have been dissensions; there 
have been persecutions. In the growth 
of liberty there has been wrested from 
this assumed authority for truth the 
power to persecute, to arrest, to con
fiscate property, to punish and burn. 
All that is left to the church o f the 
present, where it would exercise this 
authority, is the power to call names, 
to say that men are not sound in their 
theology; to try them and turn them 
out o f church for heresy.

Truth is authority.
“ Now against all this this congress 

most emphatically protests, believing 
that truth is authority; that truth is 
able to stand alone and take care of 
itself. This congress, in its greater 
faith, ia not afraid to trust truth to  the 
reason and conscience o f the world. 
Hence, this congress emphasizes, in 
the largest sense, the personal liberty 
o f reason and conscience among all 
thinking minds and all feeling hearts.

“ In its spirit and purpose this con
gress is nothing less than universal.
It seeks to be all-inclusive. It is larger 
than sectarianism, larger than denom- 
inationalism. It welcomes all faiths.
It aims to limit or hurt nonb. but to 
help and uplift alL It  welcomes all 
and It seeks to invite all in the great 
law and life o f love. It can not limit 
its gospel to Judea alone. It seeks to 
go to those beyond. Its great mission 
is not only to welcome, to invite all. 
but to gather in the ungathered—those 
who have no church home—to baptize 
their lives with the inspiration o f the 
Infinite. It seeks to do this, and I 
thank God in this historic church, 
blessed with the spirit-presence o f its 
arisen poet-prophet, as It without 
doubt Is. who pleaded for the love of 
God and man—I thank God you have 
seen the beginning o f the better to
morrow that Is coming. W e shall 
make of this great earth one temple of 
truth.where God shall dwell with man.
I can only, speaking for the congress, 
thank you from my own heart and 
thank you for every member, delegate 
and friend o f the congress for your 
noble, renerous welcome, and I pray 
God that, while we are together, there 
may come upon us the baptism of the 

| spirit, and when we go to our homes 
and work there may be left a great 
blessing upon this church and upon 
this city."

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.
Secretary N. S. A.

THE FIELD.
ST. LOUIS. MO.—J. Frank Baxter 

will lecture and give tests here during 
January and February.

BOSTON, MASS.—The annual con
vention o f _e Massachusetts State as
sociation will be held at Union hall, 
this city, on the 5th of January, prox.

RIVERSIDE, MICH.—H. C. An
drews lecturers here every second and 
fourth Sunday, and will answer calls 
for other Sundays, as well as week 
evenings, going east or west.

CANTON, O.—The morning o f Dec. 
13 Mr. Bowtell spoke in the City hall 
assembly room on “ Spirituality in 
Daily Life.** The evening o f the same 
day he spoke at Massillon on “ Spirit
ualism in the Bible.**—Mrs. E. J. Bow- 
ten.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—Dr. Dean 
Clarke, who spoke to interested audi
ences during November here, has been 
obliged to return to the Soldiers* 
home, Milwaukee, Wis., on account of 
ill health. Friends may address him 
there till further notice.

LYNN , MASS.—T.H .B . James writes 
that the usual services are held at 33 
Summer street, with a good attend
ance and interest by those attending- 
The Tuesday and Friday evening gath
erings are also very entertaining and 
instructive, and are doing much good 
for the cause in Lynn.

MILWAUKEE. W IS.-^ W 
Spiritualist church is still h jv* 
audiences. Mrs. Carrie A. a1 
been giving tests the put ̂  A* 
and has made many conr̂ n
First German Spiritualist
also having large audience ̂ tf
ing a good work. Unity iqq» hi
having large meetings ? It

White has been serving tb* •la

Sundays of this month ud 
satisfaction.—Corr.

*U

TOLEDO, O.—“ Farmer" Riley, who 
was with us last week, gave seances 
every night to large circles, and proved 
by the many manifestations o f spirit 
friends that spirit return is a fact. Mr. 
Riley has gone to Findlay, O., for a 
few days, when he expects to depart 
for Chicago.—Mrs. Ella Woodward.

PROVIDENCE. R  
the genial president of 
Progressive Spiritual 
that interesting meetings 
B. T. hall, and will doifl^gp 
the growth of The Light t Ju 
since its new departure. g Sm 
tainment will be held 
the 21st Inst It is to bea^nu 
benefit for the poor. Tha^pli 
to contribute by money or 
can address Mrs. F. R to***1 
Broadway. **

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL-* 1 
o f directors of the State San 
association had an interact! 
here this month, which ymJagtH
some effective work for the
J. M. Peebles paid his that Sp

BOSTON, MASS—Rev. J. C. F. 
Grumbine is having uniformly large 
audiences at the First Spiritual tem
ple, where he lectures at 2:30 p. m. 
each Sunday. He is a guest o f Mr. 
and Mrs, M. S. Ayer. He continues to 
serve the temple during January. His 
present address is Station B, box 33.

CLEVELAND. O.—The Church of 
the Occult opened at the Army and 
Navy hall Dec. 13. with Frederick Bell 
as speaker, subject “ Cranks,** which he 
handled in a masterly manner. Mr. 
Bell appears to be a profound thinker, 
logical reasoner and impressive speak
er. and we hope he may bnild up a 
permanent society.—Thos. A. Black.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.—The Harmo- 
nial Spiritual society recently tendered 
a reception to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lillie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Long ley and Dr. Babbitt 
and wife at toe residence o f Mrs. Nettie 
Howell. 415H South Spring street. In
teresting thoughts were advanced by 
the guides of Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. 
Longley.

LOCKWOOD, MO.—The cause of

city a visit before his dejo l#J 
Honolulu. A grand magqv» MU| 
be given on New Years euij ^  
hall for the benefit of tkesai BU| 
tion. Ed. K. Earle has bees a ^  
large crowds to Scottish iaJ a cal 
the public slate writing mas am 
there.—Corr. pi«

LYNN . MASS.—At ikLm 
ualists’ association, Oku i I  
delivered two very abk in 
Sunday, Dec. 13. on sables v Mr 
by members of the aadiaa 1 M  
erly’s tests are also very a  *** 
W. H. Thomas and F. R AM 4111 
much pleasure by u  an ,n< 
duets. At the social cmi 
Monday evening Mr. to? 
very pleasing and internes* 
Professor Lockwood of Cks 
also present and entertaaai ? _ 
short address.—Mrx A A1* 

CHICAGO. ILLS.—Mrs. Lai ^  
whose sweet spiritual sospa g. 
that depth of feeling aaf «t* 
sion, is serving the Sptrtai 
Seigler*s hall for the Boca1 M 
vember and December. 5?' pall 
are of a high spiritual mrr J tics 
tests are excellent She *** wbc 
the audience, whom she sot Iota 
piano beside her. plays u s ’ the 
al piece descriptiveof the hoi 
also singing in a foreigs bf a ■ 
description of their spirit £* cma 
their messages. She may * 1 
ed at 40 Loomis street

MANCHESTER. K  R-l l i M

spondent writes that Mn ** riap
hk 

diva

ing a large audience tr i r*  
eral satisfaction. Since

Burnham spoke for the Fj*  * 
ive Spiritual society remC

Spiritualism is agitating the minds of
the people o f Lockwood through the j season they have also b e iy jj’ y
mediumship of Brother John Disster. 
We are getting grand demonstrations. 
Church members, doctors, lawyers and 
many prominent business men are dis
cussing i t  There are several mediums 
being developed in the several home 
circles, and some o f the tests are won
derful and convincing.—E. P. Helms.

AKRON. O.—The Akron Society of 
Spiritualists is in a flourishing condi
tion. Cnder the able ministrations of 
Dr. F. Sehumerhorn our weekly meet
ings hare steadily grown In interest 
and attendance, until our hall (one of 
the largest in the city), will not con
tain the people. Dr. Sehumerhorn*s

lectures from Mrs. Nellie aad
i EL Cunningham and Mrs *
I White is among the k*a! ** yDM 
David Thayer, their prwaks-1 %
estimable wife are credit*)*1 togs 
in their behalf. Mr. 
president of Lake Sui/ 
Their present meetings arr • voa  
and the outlook is eacoarw* true.

HAMILTON. OXT.-M/i * t )  
missionary of the X. & .L k  hand 
a visit, and Has. by tvs e two 
agitated our friends in Us yean 
we are talking of orgmitmr1 
of the N. S. A  I have in? * 
our beet platform speaker* * anJd. 
heard one who so dispei>< *  **T

The Spiritualist church in Pittsburg 
has adopted the rite of baptism. Three 
babies belonging to Alderman Klotz 
were duly sprinkled on the 13th inst..
Mrs. Ida Whitlock being the official-1 closes next June

lectures are of a practical, philosoph
ical nature, while his tests consist o f and doubts of our cithern • 
names in full, messages, descriptions crous.y paid all her uprts 
and psychometric readings. The so
ciety requested the doctor to re
main with them until the season 

Permit me to con-
“ It is proper under the circumstances 

to smy only n few words In response to 
this beautiful welcome. In welcoming

fnc minister. Alderman Klotz says he j gratulats you upon the improved ap- 
thinks it is the beginning o f a new , oca ranee of our cherished organ. The 
era. No doabt of it. Light of Truth.—C. A. Goddard.

all moneys collected will h 
to help along the X. SL A ^ 
is breaking in Canada ik  r 
the officers of the X. & A h ' 
us a missionary, and oar Mss* 
on the head of Mm  Lou P+ 
Maadockn

F t
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CHICAGO, ILL.—Mr. E. C. Gray 
writes that a Christmas entertainment 
was billed for the 24th Inst, at the hall 
corner of Indiana avenue and Thirty- 
first streets, the same being the Inspi
ration of G. V. Cordlngley. As the re
port did not reach ub until the 16th— 
two days after our paper of the 19th 
had gone to press—we could not give 
It the notice it deserves, though this 
Issue may reach a few in time to at
tend the entertainment.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.—The Church 
of the Spirit, a new organization, has 
opened In American Mechanics' hall. 
Main street. Dr. George A. Fuller offi
ciated with great credit at the opening. 
Mrs. I^aura A. Cummings of this city 
spoke very acceptably Dec. 6. Mrs. 
Juliettte Yeaw of Somerville spoke last 
Sunday. The ladles of the church are 
giving excellent suppers and entertain
ments every Thursday evening at same 
place. Dr. H. G. Hawkins Is president 
and Mrs. Louise A. Cummings of 66 
Palmer avenue, corresponding secre
tary.—H. A. Budington.

GALVESTON, TEX. — The First 
Spiritual society is in good running or
der. For the past month we have had 
John W. Ring, a young Inspirational 
speaker, with us. He has created a 
long-desired Interest among the many 
Spiritualists of our city. He gave in
teresting and instructive lectures upon 
subjects proposed by the audience. Be
cause of the charity manifested upon 
subjecs relating to churches and relig
ions, many heretofore opposed to our 
cause are found visiting our lectures 
and expressing themselves as much 
pleased. The ladies of our society have 
meetings every Wednesday afternoon, 
wherein our local mediums give tests, 
Among these workers are Mrs. Watts, 
Mrs. Cohea, Mrs. Bockelman, “ Grand
ma” Smith, Mrs. Finck, an independent 
slate writer, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Carroll 
and Mrs. C. F. Smith, trance mediums, 
and Miss Maggie Bartell, a young lady 
who gives perfectly satisfactory trum
pet seances and iujubIc on the piano 
while the came is -closed, Mrs. Ann 
Wilson, automatic writing. Mr. All- 
dyce also gives physical seances. Many 
family circles are being held and the 
already great number of mediums will 
soon be joined by many more.—Mrs.G. 
A. Wilson.

THE PALM'S RECORDS.
. Marvelous things are claimed for

er . palmistry,not only by those who prac- 
lre a tice it as a profession, but by many 

i . who have seen the prophecies of palm- 
i * ists come true in actual life. Telling 
Instnns thg by tMe lines of the hands is, 
ereooii however, almost a new art. There is 
langur a man jn y Qrk who believes he 

can do it, at least so far as marriages 
be iMi* are concerned. He is Professor Har

gett. Still further, be claims that the 
A rt lines of the hand show whether a mar- 

L Abb* rlage in the past ended in divorce and 
*t Prop which party It was that obtained the 
tly, atts divorce.
giving: " it  is also possible,”  he said to a
opening • friend, “ to find in the palms the rec- 
i favx* ords of the number of one’s marriages, 
Barbed a hint of the experiences of courtship 
. Hall. 1 and whether married life proved 

taleni' smooth or otherwise. I saved one 
lent, a* young woman from a bigamist once, 
ible w«t He was engaged to her^and they came 
ret vnt together to me. 'You are married al- 
apee * ready/ I said, after looking at his 
re a is  palm. He only laughed,but the young 
raging woman investigated and found it was
rs. Pritf tn,€*
* ban pt MOn another occasion I saw in the 
lector* °* * hotel keeper the record of

his eitt \ *wo marriages—one at twenty-four 
§nr ^  j**rn, and the other at fifty. When I 
^  ^  told him he was simply amazed. T 
r*. hot * W2M n,arrlft4 once at twenty-four/ he 
led the# 'and a* a*n forty-eight/
ig g. f “The hands are the records of the 

a body. It is amazing what all is writ-

A. Tvk  “---------------------------
md t*  ? R*mail the Light of Truth.
^ for J t  
Tessinp\
1 Frior A

S A R D O U .
HE WRITES A PLAY FOR THE 

SPIRITS.

From the Paris cable dispatches to 
the New York Herald comes the latest 
brand now thing In the line of the
atricals. It is nothing less than a play 
written by the great Sardou depicting 
the teachings and phenomena of Spir
itualism. with Sarah Bernhardt In the 
title role. The title of the play Is 
"Splrltlsme,”  three acts and twelve 
characters, to be brought out at the 
Renaissance theater. The scene of 
the flist two acts Is laid at Salnt-Jean- 
de-Luz, and that of the third act at 
Qulberon. The characters are of dis
tinct individuality and full of vigor. 
Valentin Clavleres, one of the leading 
characters. Is a good fellow, a man of 
the world, and a general favorite. 
Robert d'Aubenas Is a brave, honest 
man, and the loyal husband of Simone 
d’Aubenas. Manoel Clavajal of Ha
vana Is the Don Juan of the play, a

good for nothing fellow, the lover of 
Simone. Dr. Parlsot, an ultra con
servative physician, represents mater
ialism. Matter is all with him. the in
tangible and impalpable being without 
existence. He scouts Spiritualis.n and 
declares clarvoyance to be a malady. 
Dr. James Douglas, a bard, shrewd 
Scotchman, Is the antithesis of Dr. 
Parlsot. He Is very Impressionable 
an earnest investigator of all things 
pertaining to modern science, testing 
all things and condemning nothing 
that he can not prove to be false. 
There are seven men and five women 
In the play. Among the latter is Si
mone, wife of d’Aubenas. Mme. Bern
hardt is to play this part, which was 
written for her. Simone Is just such 
a character as Sardou knows Bern
hardt to be capable of portraying. Si
mone Is a passionate, high-strung 
creature, whose Influence dominates 
the entire drama. A rehearsal has 
been held and It is said that Mme. 
Bernhardt became so affected at some 
of the pathetic passages that she wept.

Regarding the plot little Is known. 
M. Sardou declining to divulge It, say
ing that as the play would not be per
formed for some little time yet It 
would be unwise to say anything 
about the plot. He admitted, how
ever, that Spiritualism will be the key
note of the play, spirits to take lead
ing parts in the performance.. Seances 
will be held and the mimicry of mes

sages from the spirit world will be on- i 
acted.

The fame of Vlctorlen Sardou is 
world-wide. He is probably the great
est living playwright, and while bis 
productions are naturally tinctured 
with the French conception of morals, 
still they have been Immense levers 
In lifting the stage into Its proper dig
nity. M. Sardou Is himself a Spirit
ualist. Being usked If the play was 
to be an indorsement of Spiritualism 
or a satire on the occult sciences, he 
said decisively that It would be a fair 
presentation of modern Spiritualism.

“ 1 have for a long time been satis- 
fled/’ he continued, “ that there Is a 
great deal in Spiritualism. For forty 
years I have been studying the sub
ject, and the result Is that there is no 
phase of Spiritualism which I have 
not thoroughly investigated. More
over, I myself am a surprising me
dium, and I have written some aston
ishing things on slates. Oh, I could 
tell you some strange stories! And 
now, after so many years’ study, when

I see the greatest scientists In the 
world, among them the most re
nowned geologists, chemists and phy
sicians of England, interesting them
selves in these Inexplicable phenom
ena for the simple reason that they 
have seen them, I flatter myself that 
I am entitled to be considered a fore
runner of modern Spiritualists.”

A few changes have been r.iade In 
the dramatis personae of “Splrltlsme 
within the last few days. M. Guitry, 
who was scheduled to the role of 
Valttn Clavleres, has been obliged to 
make room for M. Deval. M. Guitry 
was charmed with the part assigned 
to him, and the only reason why he 
withdrew Is because be has not been 
of late In robust health. M. Clerget 
will play the part of Manoel Clavajal, 
and Darmont will Impersonate Dr, 
James Douglas.

Of all the original dramas written 
by Sardou “Splrltlsme” will probably 
take rank as the most striking and 
absorbing. It Is an Indication of the 
trend of thought, because the stage 
produces only that which the public 
pulse demands, and in this Instance 
the play and the author bespeak suc
cess.

—Rev. A. J. Weaver writes of the 
Light of Truth: “ I like Its catholic
spirit. Its ability and its tone.”

Spiritualism stands for Immortality. I

C hristrnas Bells.
King, ye bolls of tbo CkrlMtmua morn,
]*'or lot the Huvlor of ourth Is born;
Tbo Christ of truth, though crucified 
On the cross of creed, bus never died.

Klug, ye bells, fur the altars fulr 
Thut ure being bullded everywhere,
With the veil aside, forever rent, 
Unstained by blood of the Innocent.

Ring, ye bells, for the Justice grand 
That Is gululug place In our duur land, 
ITor the under bund grown great and 

strong,
Ever Touching out to right the wrong.

King, ye ‘bells, for the better duy,
For the superstitions laid away;
For the crumbling walls,too frail to last; 
For the doginus numbered with the pust.

Ring, ye bells of the Clirlstinus tide,
For the heavenly portul open wide,
And the angel hosts that gather still, 
With the deathless songs of sweet good

will.

Ring, ye bells, till your muglc chime 
Wakes the dawn of the better time—
Till the blessed light o f Christmas cheer 
Hhlnes o'er eurlh the whole of the year.

Ring, ye bells, for the good and true— 
Ring out the old and ring In the new;
For the Christ of truth, though crucified 
On the cross of creed, bus never died.

EMMA TRAIN.

THE USE AND ABUSE OK HiP-  
NOT1C POWER.

Dr. Charles McDonald gave a de
lightful talk at die home of Miss Grace 
Carew Sheldon on Main street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., speaking on “The New Psychol
ogy,”  especially dwelling upon "Hyp
nosis.”  His talk was listened to with 
closest attention by an Interested 
group of guests.

The doctor, who is spending bis j.ie 
in the study of his subject, gave briefly 
an outline of the growth of the new 
psychology, especially In recent years. 
He then went on to speak more In de
tail of the hypnotic state, how It could 
be induced, Its use and its abuse.

Before be finished the doctor had 
clearly shown the utter folly of the 
usual so-called public exhibitions of 
hypnosis, n e  told bow either mental 
or physical sleep could be Inciuced, 
what advantage there was in Inducing 
such a condition, especially in these 
troubled with insomnia or suffering 
from disc::* '-.

He told of bow this power could be 
used advantageously and of bow it 
could be abused. He explained the 
three stages of hypnosis, the somnam
bulistic, the lethargic and the catalep
tic. In the latter, he said, complete 
anesthesia could be Induced and ma
jor operations performed painlessly. 
He then explained how it was possible 
to induce complete physical hypnosis 
without mental, and vice versa. In 
cases of minor operations, be said, it 
was easy to Induce local anesthesia, so 
that a patient, thoroughly conscious, 
could have a finger removed from his 
hand without feeling any pain.

The doctor explained how it was 
possible to control one side of the 
body and not the other. By gaining 
control of the right side of the brain, 
the left side of the body would be 
completely under the power of the 
hypnotist, while, on the other band, 
were the left side of the brain hypnot
ized, the right side of the body would 
be under the hypnotist’s control.

Before he bad finished Dr. McDon
ald had given his hearers a very clear 
and distinct Idea of what hypnosis 
really means, that heavy sleep can be 
Induced without getting the patient 
under hypnotic control, and showed' 
where and at what moment the hyp
notic state began.

To a reporter Dr. McDonald said 
that the study of the new psychology 
tended toward the development of the 
best that was In one.

"Only what Is orlgfally In a person 
can be developed by the study,”  he 
said. "W e can arouse something that 
is latent In the brain, but It Is Impos
sible to create. We can only develop.”
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THE OCCULT.
OCCOLT EXPERIMENTATION.

The foliowInf la an abstract of an 
interview with Mona, de Kochaa by 
our Par la aorrvspondent, Quest or 
Vitae:

During September Euaapla Paladl- 
nu, an Italian medium waa Invited to 
hold a seance at the houae of Mr. Max
well, attorney geueral of Grenoble at 
Bordeaux, to which M. de Kochaa, 
Baron de Watevllie and Count de 
Gram wont had been Invited. Their 
object waa to experiment with the 
medium in varioua way a for the pur
pose of gaining aome knowledge on 
the lawa of mediumahip or the cauae 
of the phenomena occurring in the 
preeence of thia medium, and whether 
auggeatlon determined theae phenom
ena or not. After aome experiment 
it waa decided to take the phenomena 
aa presented and teat theae scientific
ally, and to specially notice the man
ner in which objects moved a distance 
from the medium without her contact. 
In the introductory experiment It was 
concluded that the medium's “astral" 
waa the prime mover in the manifes
tations, and Is to be considered an 
Important factor in future investiga
tions:

While Monsieur de Rochas himself 
held both of the medium's hands in 
his own, his face was squeezed with 
some force by an astral hand. Hands 
were inserted under his arms, and he 
was lifted off his chair, the chair be
ing then placed upon his shoulders. 
Several of the other investigators were 
touched in a similar manner; one of 
them saw the fingers of the hand that 
was held over his face.

Monsieur de Rochas would express 
no opinion as to whether the hands 
thus externalized and moving at a 
distance from the medium were those 
of the medium's own "astral" form or 
not.

It would appear to be impossible 
that the vitality called "astral,” or 
psychical, could be extracted from the 
molecular cells of Eusapia’s physical 
hands and externalized. That would 
entail the disintegration of her hands, 
as occurred in the case of Mme. d’Es- 
peranee, when the lower part of her 
organism was dissolved, according to 
the account of M. Aksakoff. But as 
one or other of the investigators re
tained hold of Eusapia's material 
hands throughout these sittings, this 
evidently did not occur in the present 
case. The astral hands which were 
projected,and acted at a distance from 
the medium, must therefore have been 
most probably those of the invisible 
operator, materialized temporarily by 
the use of the subject's exteriorized 
vitality

There remains, however, the possi
bility to be considered that these as
tral hands may, perhaps, have been 
constituted by the invisible operator’s 
thoughts, or determination, acting 
through the subject's vital radiation. 
It is now well known that suggestion 
by a mesmeric or hypnotic operator 
entails the objective presentation in 
the subject's mind of the idea suggest
ed or transferred. Such visualizations 
even appear more vivid and concrete 
to the subject than his normal phys
ical surroundings. On the other hand, 
occultists claim to effect the externali- 
zation or projection of thought-forms, 
which are substantiated by means of 
their aura, or vital radiation. When 
taken in connected association, the 
latter phenomena. It will be observed, 
are hut a sequential development of 
the former. Such thought-forms are 
but thought-objecttvtzattons. but ex
ternalized and substantialized In auric 
radiation. We may Infer that opera
tors in higher states than ours may 
probably be able to develop this proc
ess yet another stage, and by "coagu-

I lating and fixing,” as alchemists say 
—or. In other words, condensing the 
exteriorised vitality of the subject fur
ther than Is possible to occultists— 
render such objectlvlzatlons more sol
id and palpable to our senses.

The fact that the vital aura carries 
dynamic energy and sensation has 
been shown In M. de Rocha's published 
works. It was further demonstrated 
In the present experiments. Eusapla 
was requested to hold her hands over 
one end of a table, when the end rose 
Into the air. While so suspended M. de 
Rochas pinched the intervening space 
between the table and the medium's 
hands. Euspasla uttered a cry of pain, 
showing that the sensation of the 
pinch had repercated to her, and con
sequently that an invisible connection 
passed between her and the table, 
which carried dynamic energy and sen
sation. Materializations are now 
known to be Invisibly connected with 
the medium in the cabinet, and injur
ies done to such materialized figures 
repercate to the medium. M. de Rochas 
has shown that sensations produced in 
the vital human exteriorized "double" 
repercate to the embodied self, or 
original of the double. These astral 
hands may consequently be material
ized thought suggestions of hands, pro
jected through the medium and clothed 
in her vitality, while carrying dynamic 
energy and sensation.

There remains still further questions 
as to whether these astral hands are 
the objectivizations of auto-suggest
ions of the medium herself, or are de- 
determined by the suggestions of the 
invisible operator. Several leading 
psychologists, such as Professors 
Richet and Ochorowicz, consider that 
mediumistic phenomena are produced 
by auto-suggestions of the medium. 
But as all objective visualizations in 
hypnotic phenomena do not result 
from auto-suggestion, but presuppose 
an operator, the same law most prob
ably applies in mediumistic objectiv- 
ization or phenomena. Dr. Baradac 
has indeed experimentally demonstrat
ed that mesmeric suggestions imply a 
transference of vitality from the ope
rator to the subject.

That an operator was present in Eu
sapia's seances was verified by several 
of the investigators, one of whom en
tered the cabinet and was handled 
most palpably. Others saw his face in 
part, and his beard at other times.

Euspasia was found to be very sus
ceptible to mesmerization and sugges
tion. The usual visual and auditive 
phenomena were reproduced with her 
by M. de Rochas. It saved time to in
duce her mesmerically into the second
ary state, when the invisible operator 
took control of her, rather than wait 
for him to entrance her. The phenom
ena of the "exteriorization of sensi
bility” was also produced with her by 
M. de Rochas, which formed Into a col
umn at her right hand side. He was 
prevented from developing this into 
the human "double,”  however, as he 
wished, by the Invisible operator, John 
King, who seized on this vital radia
tion and used it In the production of 
his own phenomena as described.

Euspasia was found to be as suscept
ible to suggestion when entranced by 
her invisible operator as when mes
merically induced by M. de Rochas. 
Suggestions made to her by M. de Ro
chas when she was entranced were 
executed by her in as earnest a man
ner as the suggestions made by her 
invisible operator. This in itself con
stitutes strong evidence that medium
istic phenomena are the result of "sug
gestions” made by Invisible operators 
to their subjects or mediums.

Subjective phenomena are evidently 
caused by suggestions which give rise 
to visualization in the medium, while 
objective phenomena are of a similar 
origin, but externalized and substan
tiated in the medium's aura.

The positive value of these experi
ments, as compared with * the mere

negative results achieved at Cam
bridge, entAlled probably by persistent 
determining skepticism, Is self-evi
dent. M. do Rochas observed wlui re
gard to this that he was of a similar 
opinion ns Ochorowicz, that if a con
siderable number of experimenters In 
different places affirm the reality of 
certain phenomena they have observed 
while a few others fall to obtain them 
the probability Is that the latter did 
not know how to establish the neces
sary conditions to obtain them.

The special value of the evidence 
here adduced will probably he consid
ered to lie In the similarity of process 
which is shown to exist In the produc
tion of mesmeric and mediumistic phe
nomena. The suggestion evidenuy 
arises therefrom that by the study of 
mesmeric phenomena we may come to 
understand the meaning of spritualis- 
tlc phenomena. The mesmeric opera
tor evidently stands in the same rela
tion to his "subject”  as the invisible 
and decarnate operator stands to the 
medium. In both cases the medium or 
subject is a relay for the transmission 
of messages from an operator visible 
in the latter case and invisible in the 
former.

A WESTERN TRUMPET MEDIUM 
VISITS WASHINGTON, D. C.

How many people have ever attend
ed a trumpet seance? How many real
ize what it means to hear voices of 
spirits speaking as naturally and as 
freely as though their owners were still 
of the material world?

The west is better acquainted with 
this phase of mediumship than the 
east, it would seem, so recently Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Hibbits of Muncie, Ind., 
were induced to visit this city. Mrs. 
Hibbits is a trumpet medium. Her 
husband is a well-known business man 
of Muncie, with a rating in Bradstreet's 
that will bear inspection without loss 
of prestige. During five months of 1896 
they have traveled 2,730 miles, given 
131 seances to 1,729 people in 27 dif- 
rooms of houses in 17 different towns, 
and at these seances 20 different Ian* 
guages have been spoken.

Like many other skeptical people for 
a long time I had a contemptuous 
opinion (I beg pardon of all true 
trumpet mediums) for trumpet seances, 
hut such good reports were spread 
about of the Hibbits that I overcame 
my prejudice and went to a trumpet 
seance.

At two o’clock of a dismal rainy 
Sunday afternoon my wife and I found 
ourselves in the seance room of the 
Hibbits. As we entered a glance 
showed us a few people sitting in 
chairs ranged in a circle in the center 
of the room, which was otherwise bare 
of furniture except a wardrobe and a 
lounge. Heavy blankets covered the 
three windows to exclude all light 
when the seance should begin and two 
tin horns, about four feet long and per
haps four inches wide at the flaring 
end, while the other end was quite 
small, stood within the circle. When 
the seance commenced the people pres
ent, twelve ladies and eight gentlemen, 
were requested to arise and recite the 
Lord’s prayer. Then some one was 
asked to start a song. The medium 
and her husband sat in the circle. 
Both ard*homespun, old-fashioned peo
ple, whom no one to look at would 
have any suspicion of their honesty. 
They travel at their leisure and are 
not dependant for an income on their 
seance work. Any one that chose 
could hold their hands securely. Their 
voices were frequently heard while 
spirits were conversing. Scarcely had 
the song ceased when a lisping child
ish voice spoke. It was a sweet little 
voice and she called "papa” and her 
name was Maggie. A kiss from the 
trumpet greeted our ears and her papa 
inquired: "Maggie, were you in my
bedroom last night?" "Yes. papa."

"W hat happened?” “Why.p̂  ^  
nie was frightened, and you*? “  
went to his bed and lay ^ 
him.” "Yes, well, what 
pened?”  "Why, I threw a j. 
you jumped and you W  
thought it was the cat” "TW 
Now sing the little song 
sing," and the small quarsJ 
sang a quaint, simple melody 
with a "Good-bye, papa, If u 
you again, merry Chrliu* 
Kissed and departed.

My own name waa pretest]} 
"Oscar,”  spoke a faint voict. 
person In the room wai ti * 
stranger to me except one J 
she invariably addressed &», 
surname, and I had preTio* 
tioned my wife not to addre*| 
to be known. The voice vait^
I caught the name of a relate 
she had a request to make 
o f itself a test. But nearly u, 
voices were strong and plait]), 
at first appearance only t** 
quently weak. Male tad , 
voices came and went In rapid * 
sion, many of them Gennat.i P 
about material affairs, very <A. n 
test nature, as easily and nita h
though they still inhabited then *
body, and here let me pay itfi *
the Germans. Spiritualism train *
idly among them, perhaps h* *
their social nature and clow* ® 
ties. Their sturdy character t •
the future prove a bulwark mi , 
wave o f skepticism. Sooxn »  
spirit requested a sitter to ting, w 
some spirit would offer io») 
verse in musical cadence that a 
be a favorite when In mortal h 
what melody the voices of tvii 
highly developed splrlti pta 
There was in them an u&H R
sweetness o f tone which beam 
o f that which poets dream bit | 
realize here. One German sr i 
quested "E in  Deutches Lied.* I t 
it was sung he quickly saJd: 1i • | 
nicht recht. Du hast einen Va. j 
gelassen.”  And sure enm&wsi* i 
had been omitted because of kp i 
memory on the part of the o* 1 
sang, and was at once supplied k i 
spirit. Then Red Leaf, who k \ 
mighty voice, the stronger« j
shouted a war-whoop as only h I 
can and chanted in Indian taihk ' 
Katie Kinsey, whose sweetest di I
voices recited a beautiful l
gave forth an invocation, and ■ 
only angels sing, closed the a <
These two, with Dr. Sharp, r 
controlling spirits. All are wfc 
guidance o f the doctor, and otei 1 
— when they don’t disobey, wild 
quite frequent. Many curious • 
occurring could be told. Thedtf 
was intense, but the spirits 1 
plainly. Red Leaf stated wlthoti 
tatlon the relative position of fir  ̂
ters, calling their names wifia 
m 1 s take. Mrs. E. D. Montgomery.1 
mer native of the West Indies, vs 
ited by the spirit of an old lady.I 
Peterson, who had lived on the* 
o f St. Thomas, a Danish poo* 
She requested the spirit to ling (1 
ish love song which she used t»»
It was promptly rendered and* 
nlzed.

I  wish I  could convey an Impr* 
o f the vividly practical chars* 
these voice-seances. If Robert* 
soil w ill attend these seances, Ml 
prominent people have whose * 
can readily he called, and not go* 
and speak the voice of comfort* 
manlty, he must stand accused* 
which he stigmatizes prlestH 
lantanry. "Oh, for the touch of a1 j 
Ished hand, and the sound of a9 i 
that Is still,”  sang Tennyson. TV - 
has returned to speak joy into tk*' ’ 
o f affectionate listeners and fit* 
In shadowy substance waits for* 
portunlty to take on, If but fort1 j 
ment, material shape, and give* 
o f Its presence.

O. W. HUMPlitf
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JENNIE HAGAN JACKSON.
Mrs. Jackson is one of our most 

pleasing lecturers. She has been a 
medium since her twelfth year, and 
has been in the field about twenty 
years. Her strong feature is impro
visation from subjects given by the 
audience, which she weaves into po
ems both metrical and sentimental. 
She is also a loveable character, and 
generally popular wherever she serves 
the cause.

Conditions Pre(?d?nf to Good 
Manifestations.
BY C H. M URRAY.

I f  you expect to entertain angels you 
should have the conditions worthy of 
angels. In nothing do people more err 
in preparing for a seance or in seeking 
an interview with a medium than in 
not making themselves fit for such 
purpose both in body and in mind. 
After a spirit has thrown off the car
nal shell and has passed into an exist
ence far more refined and intense than 
we can conceive of, it is neither easy 
nor agreeable for it to return to the 
gross experience of earth life and come 
into contact with its dense matter, of
ten subsisting under confused and dis
cordant relations. It should be re
membered that a decarnated spirit is 
many times more susceptible to irregu
larities and inharmonies than we are; 
and many of them on this account are 
never heard from directly, or only by 
intermediary means, after they pass to 
spirit life. It might surprise many 
who mention instances of spirit com
munication to know what a sacrifice of 
personal feeling and comfort on behalf 
of the spirit they are obtained; not that 
they are unwilling or averse to per
form services of love, but that they are 
compelled to encounter so much dirt to 
accomplish tueir end. If  we are desir
ous to hear and learn from them, and 
demand by our urgent will power that 
they condescend to wait upon us, we 
should on our part make such prepara
tions for their coming as will make 
their visit easy and agreeable. The 
ancients understood these require
ments thoroughly and the life of their 
Sibyls and vestal virgins had to be 
clean and spotless. Before they were 
allowed to perform their functions 
they were required to purify them
selves, bathe and observe the most 
rigid rules of tidiness. Spirituality 
and cleanliness have always been con
sidered as going hand in hand. There 
are natural and philosophic reasons for 
such association. The body of a per
son is constantly dying. It throws off 
worn out and effete matter through the 
skin and lungs that has served its pur
pose and is no longer active under the 
animating influences of vitality. This 
effete matter is especially repugnant 
and repelling to a refined spirit. Every 
molecule of it is like an unburied 
corpse. These emanations themselves

A  GOOD SUGGESTION.

I are characterized by the individual 
that discharges them and by the kind 
of food that he subsists on and the na- 

I ture o f his life. I f  his habits are dis- 
| cordant and unnatural the emanations 
from his body partake of his irregulari
ties and may be very repulsive to a 
spirit and drive it from the vicinity.
I attended a circle one evening where 
everything was progressing pleasantly.
Then there intruded a person of bad 
habits and whose breath was reeking 
with tobacco, beai and whisky. The 
medium said: “ The bright spirits have 
vanished and in their place succeed 
forms ugly, dark and menacing. We 
must close the seance.** This was done 
at her personal loss, for the admission 
fees, which amounted to several dol
lars, were refunded. It is true that 
manifestations with some mediums can 
be obtained at nearly any time. But 
what is the value and nature o f them?
Are they c f very improving or exalted 
character?. There are great numbers 

I of spirits on the lower planes of spini 
existence that are of the earth earthy.
They are of those who lived a coarse 
and sensual life and who by environ- 

i ment were necessarily confined close to 
the animal level, often not as tidy as 
the beasts that surrounded them. As 
these never had any repugnance to 
filth they do cot find a sloven or un
clean medium objectionable to their 
contact. It is not probable that an 
ignorant savage would halt at any 
amount of dirt to deliver his driveling 

chatter that his conceit magnifies into 
matter of consequential importance.

It is hardly necessary to say that the 
habits of mediums to secure the high
est results should be of the most ex
acting and scrupulously clean charac
ter, and that they should seek every 
means to secure the most robust health 
aud cheerful equanimity of mind, 
which together secure a harmonious 
condition of life. In going to inter
view a medium the caller should at 
least wash his feet and put on clean, 
fresh underclothing, and not go with 
an overloaded stomach. Cleanse the
mouth and teeth and have the breath as. w _____ _______ ________
sweet as possible. Go with a quiet and knowledge o f the workings and pos&i- 
unperturbed mind. Ifyou are very anx-bilities were understood. The student 
ious or distressed about something or in psychical research educates the god 
feel depressed, stay away, and wait un-within him, while the physical man 
til you are in better mood, for it w illonly educates the animal within him. 
pay you to do so. The X-ray can only please that sense

In a circle where hands are to be tailed sight, while the X-ray of the 
clasped or lain one on another, the'ioul is that which sees because it feels, 
hands should be perfectly clean, and it/When we see objects with our soul's 
is better that they be all fresh washedeye we need no sense o f touch; we 
just before sitting, so they will beheed no physical eyes to see nor ears 
fresh and moist, as moist hands areto hear.
more conducting than dry ones. The1 He cited the case o f the famous Miss 
seance room should be clean and sweetKellar, who is blind, deaf and dumb, 
and free from any bad or disagreeableyet reads and writes on subjects which j 
odors. I f  it be a season of flowers try a person with physical sight would 
and have a fresh cut cluster of flowersthink were absolutely imperative to see 
in the room, because they are the re-in order to describe. She is enabled to 
sultof harmony in nature; they are thelo this by the X-ray of the soul, which 
evidence of the plant’s rejoicing; they?very man and woman possesses, 
are music materialized, and to the “ Jesus Christ never came on earth to 
higher spirits are always acceptable,nystify us 
producing a soothing and happy eiiect.ievelopment o f psychical power be- 
Have some music if possible, even thetongs to every one o f us, and can be 
rendering of a simple hymn. Feelissisted by proper diet, proper mode of 
pleasant and hopeful. I f  there be any iving, charity, love to all, and other 
in the circle against whom you have aniids to a more rapid development. The 
ill feeling have the goodness to keepioul is the real ‘us,* the ego. When we 
out, for that is no place to bring anipeak of the mind of man in the gen- 
unspiritual, discordant sentiment. >rally accepted sense we make a mis- 

I was once invited to a circle which take. It has nothing to do with the 
was most inconsistently held m aoul, whatsoever. There is an envelop- 
large basement kitchen where they hadng something which surrounds and is 
been cooking onions and cabbage.ttached to the body of every being by 
which filled the air with their rank* cord. This is called the ora. This 
odor. Think of it! The chief mani-»ra may go far from the body, may 
festation was through a coarse hod-ross lands and sees, but it is still con- 
carrier, who was ignorant and ill-bred.ected with the body by this insepera- 
and wanted a pipe to smoke tobacco, le cord which acts as an agent of com- 
Why not? He was in his element andiunication between the two. 
adjusted to the rank condition that “A gland is situated at the base and 
prevailed there. W ill people that seekack part of the brain which Is known 
spiritual instruction at last learn that> psychics as the pineal eye," said the 
nature has her laws of propriety? peaker. “ I deny any anatomist to ex-

» —  — lain any physical function for this
Being a microcosm of God or Na-land. If is the seat of the soul.
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To the Editors: I  would like to “  * * *  “ “ j
make a suggestion to the management With a large bottle o f  his abso*
of the National Spiritualists* Associa- cure, free to any sufferer who
tion. I was greatly and agreeably Tiay send their P • O . and Express ad- 
surprised upon reading the very able dress. W e  advise anyone wishing’ a 
and interesting annual report of the cure to  address 
worthy president thereof, at the great Prof.W.H.PEEKR4 Cedar SL.New York
amount o f work he performed and the -- —  - - — -------------- --------

which attended it. It  was He ^ b i t e d  several pieces o f different
colored cloths and said he would show

touch. Three subjects in the audience

success
really too much labor for any one 
man, as was shown by his several at- 11141 \person carefully blindfolded can
tacks of illness during its perform- ! eU_,tbeJ Ureren‘ . 001018 by " W  of 
ance. His zeal in the cause is far
greater than his physical ability to 1 I I
withstand its wonted exercise. blindfolded so as to preclude any pos-

The suggestion I  desire to make is slb,lity o f seeinS- A  disinterested per- 
that in the future missionary tours of ^  * * T® one **•
Mr. Barrett he should be accompa- p,eces clotb to touch witb the fln* 
nied, i f  necessary, at the expense o f f P #  Promptly the subject would tell 
the National Spiritualists' Associa- W  c° lor- Tbis demonstration was 
tion, by some such platform test me- f evenU tllnes repeated. Last o f all the 
dium as Edgar W. Emerson, J. Frank 1f , turer blmf If sbowed ^  remark- 
Baxter, F. Corden White, Mrs. W h it-abi f  capabilities o f the mental eye. 
ney, Maggie Gaule, Maggie Waite, .^rst his eyes were closed and sealed
Brother Sprague and others we might Wlth adbesive plasters- Two napkins 
mention, and should make it a special were folded over his eyes and bound 
point to visit all struggling societies00 PW * 4, bIack handkerchief. An as- 
and uncultivated fields to present818tent volunteered to wave the cloths 
both the philosophy and the phenom- before bis faf e 40(1 be told eacb »«Pa- 
ena, for the two must go together to S g  ®f the audience
make converts. This arrangement P48® ^  handkerchiefs and different col- 
would divide the work between Mr. or? * " t,c,eB to test the lecturer. This 
Barrett and his assistant to the ad-exhibition was explained as the results 
vantage o f all concerned, and render o f^ er wf  ! “ 4cUog 00 R®  60,11’B ,eyf- 
it much more effective.

H. Y. SWERINGEN.

But most surprising was the conclude 
ing exhibition. Several notes were 
written on paper and passed to Senor 
de Ovies. blindfolded as before. By 
touching the writing his “ soul’s eye”  
read the contents, and he readily wrote 
correct answers to the notes. Books 
were given him. He would place his 
hand over the printing and tell the 
title o f the book.

TH E COLOR OF W ATER.
The fact is generally known that 

pure water appears blue when light is | 
transmitted through a sufficient thick- j 

-  g  - y j f t J t i f t o r n a u e  par- 

Students of folk lore to the number

■3
tj
J of 500 assembled in the college chapel 
J o f the University of Pennsylvania yes

terday afternoon to hear a lecture by

said Senor de Ovies. “ The I r; interesting subject o f “ folk lore.”

ture, man can only understand the lat- Senor de Orvies then gave a very in- * gi 
ter as he knows himself. wresting demonstration of the science. Ti

j
j Joseph Jacobs o f London, who is pay- 
J ing a short visit to this country. Mr. 
J Jacobs is a well-known editor and 
J literateur, and is an authority on the

.................. .........................The
w lecture was delivered by special re- 
sj quest of the university.

The lecture was delivered by Joseph 
J G. Rosengarten, who promised the 
g. large audience a literary treat. And 

such the lecture proved to be. The 
r| speaker had for his subject “ Bre’r Rab- 
J bit, an Incarnation of the Buddha,” 
ri and after relating the incidents of the 
g] legend he traced the story of “ Bre’r 
J Rabbit’’ back to 250 B. C., claiming as 
]l| its originators the priests of Buddha.
H In his investigations Mr. Jacobs says 
si he has found traces o f the legend in 
^  Brazil, Jamaica and among the Hotten- 
^ tots of Africa. Wherever, he said, the 
j  Buddhists’ influence has gone we find 
n, traces of the legend.
0J Mr. Jacobs presented many remark- 
m able proofs in substantiation of his 

statements, and closed by saying that 
he believes his discovery will have 

| great influence on the future tendency 
of folk lore.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Remall this paper.
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at the moment o f his dissolution was 
attracted to her and spoke the words 
she heard. Certainly the attractiv 
force is accounted for by the name he 
uttered in his death agony, showing 
that his daughter was paramount in his 
consciousness at the time. And it is 
much easier and more rational to ac 
cept the view which posits the spirit 
communicating to the mortal than to 
account for the phenomenon on the 
cumbersome theory of ubiquity, ad 
vanced by Dr. Mason.

been invited. The

CREM ATION OF AM PUTATED 
LIMBS AGAIN.

There appeared in these columns

object was to experiment with t! last week the account o f a young man

pose o f gaining some knowledge

named Hann who was having trouble 
with his amputated arm, and at last
accounts had decided to have the arm

tothe laws o f mediumship or the caul . . . . . ...
o f the phenomena occurring in tt cremated as burial did not seem
presence o f this medium, and wheth* eradicate pain and suffering The 
suggestion determined these phemmcase deemed of sufficient impor 
ena or not. A fter some experimenttonce to ^ ea tig a te  further, and a let 
it was decided to take the p hen om en ^  was sent to Mr Hann asking for 
as presented and test these scientificinformation His reply is as follows: 
ally, and to specially notice the mar Flemington, N. J., Dec. 14, 1896. 
ner in which objects moved a distanc Editor Light of Truth Dear Sir 
from  the medium without her contac August 6, 1895, I  was brakeman on 
In the introductory experiment it w a ^ e Pennsylvania railroad. I  got my 
concluded that the medium’s “ astral ri« ht arm between the bumpers and it 
was the prime mover in the manifeswas crushed almost entirely above the 
tations, and is to be considered a i^ ^ w * There was nothing done to it 
important factor in future investigaun^  ^  minutes afterward, conse 
tions. quently I  nearly bled to death. Then

W hile  Monsieur de Rochas himsel** was amputated. But it would not 
held both o f the medium’s hands ii^ea  ̂ properly, and I was in constant 
his own, his face was squeezed witlP8̂ 11 *rom tt. ^  felt as if the arm and 
some force by an astral hand. Hand;^aad were there yet, and the most 
were inserted under his arms, and hiPa*11 was in the hand. It was a sharp 
was lifted off his chair, the chair bestinSinS Pain which nearly drove me 
ing then placed upon his shoulderscra2y* Four months after I  went to 
Several o f the other investigators werc^biladelphia to a hospital and had it 
touched in a similar manner; one o.amputated. They found the end of 
them saw the fingers o f the hand tha^h® bone was decayed. But that did 
was held over his face. not relieve me any. I  still suffered

Monsieur de Rochas would expres£Pa n̂ *n the hand and fingers all the 
no opinion as to whether the handsMme- Nov. 6, 1896, I  had another op- 
thus externalized and moving at aeration. The doctors cut some of the 
distance from the medium were thos6nerves off farther up, but it did no 
o f the medium’s own “ astral”  form oi^ood. Then I  exhumed the arm and 
not. cremated it, but it made no difference.

I t  would appear to be impossible^  pains just the same. t I f  I  hit th^. 
that the v ita lity  called “ astral,”  or 
psychical, could be extracted from the 
molecular cells o f Eusapia’s physical

that time on the man began to mend 
and never felt any pain in his limb, 
although perpetually sensing it in a 
natural condition.

We are led to think from these cases 
that the sympathetic attraction be
tween the spirit and matter portions 
of diseased limbs is governed by the 
condition of the physical body, and 
particularly of the nervous structure. 
A  proneness to disorder or disease, 
any physical weakness, will intensify 
this sympathy.

JAMES G. CLARK.
Mr. Clark is generally known as the 

“Poet of the People,” and the “ Poet 
Stager.** He was born in Constantia, 
N. Y., in 1830. The Arena, of which 
he is a contributor, says of him:

“When but three years old the little 
poet had learned from his mother ’The 
Star of Bethlehem,’ sung to the air of 
’Bonny Doori,* and could sing the en 
tire piece without missing a word or 
note. When 21 years of age he was 
well known in his community as a 
concert singer of rare ability. At this 
time Mr. Clark attracted the attention 
o f Mr. Ossian E. Dodge, who, in addi
tion to publishing a literary journal 
in Boston, had under his management 
the most popular concert quartette in 
New England. Mr. Dodge was a man 
of quick perception; he readily saw 
that the young poet and singer would 
prove a valuable acquisition to his al
ready famous troupe, and promptly 
appointed him musical composer for 
his company. Into this work Mr. 
Clark threw all the enthusiasm of 
youth, composing such universally 
popular songs as ’The Old Mountain 
Tree,’ ’The Rover’s Grave,’ ’Meet Me 
by the Running Brook,’ and ‘The Rock 
of Liberty.’ ’The Old Mountain Tree* 
was for some time a reigning favorite 
through the land, it being sung for 
months in theaters and concerts. At 
the Boston museum, then the leading 
theater of Boston, it was no unusual 
thing for it to be called for as many 
as three times in a single evening.”

PROVED BY PACT ̂  
“ Ix>ve worketh no ill to ^  

bor: therefore love is the fojJV 
the law.”—Rom. xiii, v. 10. N 

It is said that God is love ̂  
both. To be sympathetic, 
humane or generous, theretô  
be in accord with nature*̂  
mous with “the fulfilling of 1K.7

expresŝ It.as metaphorically 
Scriptures.

We know that intemperance, 
ates suffering. Physicists 
the latter to a non-observancê  
ture’s law or an encroaching 1

hi
fr
I t
t!

physical or hygienic law—thuirw
ing love as a mere emotion 
part of nature’s law at all. 
Bible speaks of it variously i,' 
highest law. If a law, therek 
must have potency: and if cjj

si
tli
Of
af

e«
Iti

nature are synonomous with \
dences are not lacking to prove i 

Pain is the result of trespass 
on a physical law; conscience), 
the result of trespassing upon iw 
law. Selfishness is this treŝ  
reversal of love or the fulfilling 4. 
moral law. That it is a law k ̂  
by its efficacy—its effects. Am  
conscience is an effect, just ai t  
ness or peace of mind is. g, 
prove the nature of their cam* 
intelligent effect must have an 
gent cause. As breaking the hi 
love has an intelligent effect (thj 
stricken conscience certainly j 
must be an intelligent law. Int* 
grants it by whispering "Godiil* 
Selfishness, therefore, is disobey 
to God or love as intemperance i, 
hygienic law or health. Theolopi 
mits of a moral or psychic liii 
faith; Spiritualism does so by a* 
ment in psychometry. The b 
therefore, proves what the Bible t« 
es, and Spiritualists can well sajk 
“ Love is the fulfilling of the lai.’i 
they have “added to their faith hi 
edge.”
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hands and externalized. That would 
entail the disintegration o f her hands, 
as occurred in the case o f Mme. d’Es- 

€ perance, when the lower part o f her 
1 organism was dissolved, according to 

the account o f M. Aksakoff. But as
* one or other o f the investigators re-
* tained hold o f Eusapia’s material
1 hands throughout these sittings SVTV-1— »T umcAiiuii is carried on
at such distances and under such cir
cumstances as to render the use o f the 
ordinary faculties impossible. This 
much may be said to be established.
But when it came to defining the mo
dus operand! o f thought transference 
as applicable to the case cited, Dr. 
Mason was drawn into another ex
planation which, in our opinion, re
quires some explanation itself. He 
attributes It to the subliminal con
sciousness, which perceives circum
stances and conditions entirely beyond 
the range o f the normal senses, im
pressing knowledge so obtained upon 
the ordinary self in various ways, 
such as hearing, seeing, etc. “ Thus 
the subliminal self o f the young lady 
in the case cited by your correspon
dent,”  said he, “ perceived the accident 
to  her father. It made the impression I 
upon the primary or ordinary self so 
strong that it caused her to faint. She 
heard the words he uttered, she re
ceived the impression that he was se
riously hurt, and at once expressed 
those Impressions.”

T h e  difficulty here is the means used 
to  in form  the lady o f the death o f her 
fa ther. The value o f the case, as be
tween the spiritual hypothesis and 
that o f  Dr. Mason and his coadjutors, 
lies in the tact whether the lady's sub
lim in a l self was transferred from  St.
Paul to  SL Louis, o r  that her father

W H Y THEY DO IT.
A bright little correspondent 1 

signs herself Lena asks wbatu 
the great influx of items and <s 
about Spiritualism and cognates' 
jects in the daily newspaper! tfi 
present day.

It. pays, Lena, it pays. Rest coo 
in the assurance that newspapers 

I commit the indiscretion of prio 
anything just fo r  fun or for priw nam'e 
Newspapers are the barometen rajMln 
commercial meteorology, and » jnt0 ( 
you see anything in them about % jjere 
phenomena, clairvoyance, telepd ^  j0 
hypnotism, etc., you may be &  greai 1 
there is money in the wind. Id* 
words, a demand has been created

HE
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popular opinion for news cone** In tl
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transference o f vitality from the ope-* ** After the war his thoughts 
rat nr to the subject. .uroed to the toiling millions of our

That an operator was present in Eu-an<̂ or ®arly manhood his heart 
sapia’s seances was verified by severaPa<̂  ®ver kept rhythmic pace with the 
of the investigators, one of whom en-J®!*®8* aspirations and sorrows of the 
tered the cabinet and was handle'ma88®8, Now, however, the ballad 
most palpably. Others saw his face i singer, who in the nation’s crisis be- 
part, and his beard at other times. came the poet reformer, becomes the 

Euspasia was found to be very susPr°Pk®t Mm dawning day. And with 
ceptibie to mesmerization and sugges^dvancing years came added power; 
tion. The usual visual and auditivfor it is a notable fact that with the 
phenomena were reproduced with heiMlv®r a£® has come a depth of 
by M. de Rochas. It saved time to in-thought, coupled with strength and 
duce her mesmerically into the seconddnish in style not found in his earlier 
ary state, when the invisible operatejwork.” * * * “Mr. Clark is not
took control o f her, rather than waipnly a poet, musical composer and 
for him to entrance her. The phenom^inger of rare ability, he is a scholarly 
ena of the “ exteriorization of sensi-sssayist, and, during recent years, has 
bility”  was also produced with her by^ontributed many papers of power and 
M. de Rochas, which formed into a col-iterary value to the leading dailies of 
umn at her right hand side. He washe Pacific coast.” * ♦ * "The light 
prevented from developing this intof another world has already silvered 
the human “double,”  however, as h&nd glorified the brow of this poet of 
wished, by the invisible operator, Johithe dawn; and as I  have before ob- 
King, who seized on this vital radia^erved, with advancing years comes 
tion and used it in the production ointellectual and spiritual strength 
his own phenomena as described. rather than a diminution of power.

Euspasia was found to be as suscept-3uch men as Mr. Clark wield a subtle 
ible to suggestion when entranced bynfluence for good in the world. Their 
her invisible operator as when mesdves and thoughts are alike an inspi- 
merically induced by M. de Rochasration to thousands; their names live 
Suggestions made to her by M. de Roenshrined in the love of the earnest, 
chas when she was entranced wercoi I ing, struggling people—the nation’s 
executed by her in as earnest a man-real nobility/'
ner as the suggestions made by hei Qur readers know Mr. Clark by his
invisible operator. This in itself con-contributions to The Light of Truth nart are wali-w™ muujunco - 
stitutes strong evidence that medium-n the pafit and hfs ?ove for the cause *  The J kjjow Jf ^{World will

istic phenomena are the result of “sug^g Spiritualism, which he espouses in I newspapers are catching the cue jne,w'

nam a 
world 
Both 01 
tera at 
truth oi 
particul 
n ounce*

Spiritualism. The newspapers s* 
supply the demand. Spiritualisê  
longer a bugbear in the public* 
and although there is much of u' 
nature passing in its name, still 
great heart of humanity Is crjM 
t o r  something concerning it Spirt* 
ism has passed the stage of agit*̂  no|,|e ftl 
U is now in the stage of discs* ̂  ^
Men and women oi brains ̂ ^ahrotidii 
everywhere are discussing it unthf*̂  wj; 
form or another. Here it Is Theoe* 
there it is soul science, yonder! 
psychical research, over there Iti*1 8plrJtu< 
epathy and hypnotism. But erttnassen u 
where it is the ceaseless quest of H
human spirit to know somethin! 
the meaning of life. The school*imtBenblg 
dead. Colleges are the Mausoieu*|l!Jrn,5fll,,®( 
spiritual life. Professors for the\ e evo 1 

11-eyed

istic phenomena 
gestions" made by Invisible operator*™ly' phllosophic style.
to their subjects or mediums. ..........

Subjective phenomena are evidently

I peop le  are investigating. Tbs *
/ papers are merely reflecting the f  Our Boat*

s I caused by suggestions which give r i « ,  W  Higher Realms ' if you de-/ lie pulse. 
- to visualization In the medium, whlle'«ht ®  ‘ * k,ng «  ®oJo“ rn nto regf ° " 8 

objective phenomena are of a simllar5̂ 0^  th,B# f « rth- 11 ?,veB a tn,e

Her o f high 
D e c . 19 In

Mrs. Annie Besant, the TbeotfP^hrlstmas i
oojecuve puenomena are or a Bimiiar - _  world itfl in. I writes tha t “a calamity unpsn^ra the oi
o r i g in , but externalized and substan^a” ®rai” a , e. p f ' “  fn hfstorv is descending on l o ^ ^ l  We witt iQf r j  moriinm'a o.,.* is b ita n ts  and their employments. F o r  I in  h is to ry  is descending oni w ^ ttpar||rfef
tiated in the medium a aura. office Price postpaid 25 I the shape of a failure of crop

The positive value of these expert*™* at thlB offlc * ' P P ' one end of the land to the other,
r  1 ments, as compared with • the mert&niB'
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PSYCHIC WORLD,
OR

EXPERIENCES AFTER DEATH.
This interesting story of spirit life 

—by the author of “ Higher Realms*'— 
will be begun in next issue.

It will be illustrated by appropriate 
half-tone or photo-engravings taken 
from drawings made by our office art
ist under supervision of the author of 
the book.

Those whose subscription is due 
should renew if they desire to read 
this grand sequel to “ Higher Realms," 
as we will carry no more delinquents 
after this issue.

This promises to be the most inter
esting serial ever produced in a Spir
itualistic publication.

Being our final notice on the sub
ject, this is also the last chance of
fered to secure the story from its be
ginning.

XMAS AND NEW  YEAR.

“ Enjoy and Read It."

READ THE PRELUDE.
Though the story to be published in 

this paper beginning next week is com
plete in itself, it has an antecedent or 
prelude in “ HIGHER REALMS," 
which should be read first; and for the 
simple reason that it would increase 
the readers interest manifold, in that 
he would find himself on familiar 
ground, which otherwise would ap
pear new or strange to him. “ Higher 
Realms" is a 240 page book, which we 
sell for 25 cents.
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The life that is centered in sensation 
is a failure. Life's success is measured 
by the degree in which appetite and 
passion are mastered and overcome. 
How, then, can we look for the spirit
ualization of humanity in that great 
unrest and gormandizing which men 
miscall success? No Spiritualist, as we 
understand the term, will ever be a 
terror or hindrance to other lives. A 
largeness of compassion, and above all 
a truthful mind, a sincere reliance on 
the conviction of truth, is the key to 
that estate to which Spiritualism 
points.

Read the interesting and instructive 
article on the sixth page by O. W. 
Humphrey. Facts which cannot be ac
counted for on any other hypothesis 
than the one claimed for them are 
here presented. Consolation, com
fort, promise and hope which, in the 
name and gospel of Spiritualism are 
raising the cold doubts of humanity 
into the glory of absolute knowledge 
here find expression. Mrs. Hibbitts 
has long been recognized as one of the 
great mediums of our cause.

In the lamentable death of Mr. Put
nam and Miss Collins the freethought 
world has sustained a severe blow. 
Roth of them were remarkable charac
ters and each lived and spoke the 
truth as they saw it. Miss Collins was 
particularly distinguished for her pro
nounced views on social questions, 
while Mr. Putnam stood for all that is 
noble and elevating in Liberalism. It 
is to be hoped that the mystery en
shrouding their exit from the mortal 
stage will be cleared up.

Spiritualism will never reach the 
masses until society is reconstructed 
along lines of natural adaptability 
concerning objects and pursuits. The 
miserable conditions of our selfish, un
sympathetic society are the result of 
the development of the rapacious in
stinct, and until this is outgrown the 
world will remain in spiritual dark
ness.

Our Boston contemporary, The Ban
ner of Light, comes out in its issue for 
Dec. 19 in 12-page form—an elegant 
Christmas number. With the passing 
years the old “Banner" grows youth
ful. We wish this and all of our con
temporaries a Merry Xmas.

Don't forget that a copy of 
“ AS IT  IS TO BE.

By Cora Linn Daniels,
Is one of the cheapest, yet most accept
able gifts one can make to a friend at 
Christmas lime or New Year’s. Full 
of enlightenment, comfort, new 
thoughts, lovely promises—written in 
most exquisite English. Cloth, $1.00; 
satin gilt. $1.50. Sent postage paid.

For sale at this office.

An instance of the enforcement of a 
bad law to create a demand for its repeal 
is to be seen in the failure of the so- 
called Raines liquor law in New York 
state. Senator Raines, the framer and 
father o f the law, is one of those colos
sal fools who now and then loom up 
stuffed to their hats with the notion 
that the moral stablity of the people 
rests on their shoulders. He succeeded 
in foisting an anti-liquor crusade on 
the people of New York which from 
the start was one of the greatest hum
bugs in the history of legislation, and 
today it is admitted that there is more 
drunkenness and more evil resorts in 
New York city under the regulation 
of this law than under the old regime 
superceded by it. Now Papa Raines 
berates the police, and the police 
blame the courts, and the courts blame 
the law. The law will probably be re
pealed and go into the history of 
American humbugs as another exam
ple of the attempt to legislate good 
morals into a people by throttling bad 
habits out of them. When our solons 
learn enough to understand that the 
people will gratify their appetites for 
drink and that their functions do not 
include a reversal of nature by statu
tory prohibition, we shall be on the 
way to a rational government.

Hundreds of perfectly well authenti
cated cases are on record where knowl
edge has been obtained without any 
process of conscious reasoning and 
without the use of any of the ordinary 
means of obtaining such knowledge; 
that is by the normal use o f the senses. 
It is perfectly inconclusive and useless 
now to thrash again the old straw and 
bring forward as explanation self-de
ception, coincidence and fraud. Grant
ed that these explanations apply to a 
few cases, there are still a certain 
number at least where self-deception 
and fraud must surely be eliminated, 
and where correspondence in so many 
minute and unusual particulars, sim
ply by chance of coincidence, is a 
greater miracle than the fact itself.

But these strange coincidences are 
still constantly occurring, just as they 
always have been ever since we had 
any record of human thought and ac
tion. Such uniformity surely indicates 
some general cause or law. Our learned 
critics, however, with their snap judg
ments, find it much easier to deny the 
facts altogether and to call the people 
who believe them “ credulous" and 
“ gullible,"than to meet them fairly 
and attempt an explanaton; this, how
ever, they never undertake; they leave 
the whole matter just as much in the 
dark as ever.—Dr. P. Osgood Mason.

Mr. George M. Walser, whose con
version to FTesbyterianism has been 
going the rounds of the press, informs 
us that it is a very poor lie; that he 
has not and does not intend to desert 
or become apostate to his convictions 
concerning Spiritualism. We are glad 
to note Mr. Walser's denial.

Many of our readers fail to find the 
volume, number and date line of the 
paper. By turning to the eighth page, 
half way through the paper, this line 
will always be seen at the head of the 
editorial columns In full-face type.

The X Rays ot the Soul.
“ The X-Rays of Psychology, a Known 

Quantity," was the subject of discourse 
by Senor Julian de Ovies before the 
Buffalo Psychical Research Society on 
December 6. The lecturer spoke 
for over an hour on the fundamental 
principles of psychology, pointing out 
the mistake participated in quite gen
erally even by savants, that psychology 
was the science of the mind as it af
fected the properties of the five senses, 
and as their functions are known and 
observed. It is not in this way that 
the lecturer treated his subject. He 
went farther than this.

With the physical eye man can see 
objects. His range of vision can pierce 
a limited distance in space. All this 
his mental eye can do, and much more. 
The mental eye is restricted by no dis
tance limitations. Senor de Ovies 
taught that the blind man, whose 
sightless stare into vacancy in a physi
cal sense, can yet see by means of his 
mental eye. He dispelled the terrors 
of blindness. Not by word of mouth 
did he prove his assertions, but he es
sayed to give practical demonstrations 
of its truth. The audience, which filled 
all the available space in the parlors, 
listened with rapt attention to the tru
ly wonderful doctrines voiced by the 
lecturer, and when it came to demon
strating his beliefs and expositions of 
the powers of the mental eye were giv
en, the audience was spell-bound, it  is 
hard to believe that a blind man can 
read a book. Yet he did it. He gave 
answers blindfolded to written ques
tions which he had never seen. He 
distinguished colors by the sense of 
feeling alone. More than this, he dis
tinguished colors without so muen as 
touching them.

But before making these demonstra
tions he explained the reasons why 
ti*ey were made possible. He said that 
he was not possessed of any occult gift 
peculiar to himself. Any person, ex
cepting a fool or an imbecile, had with
in him the mind’s eye which could be 
brought, under control if a proper 
knowledge of the workings and possi
bilities were understood. The student 
in psychical research educates the god 
within him, while the physical man 
only educates the animal within him. 
The X-ray can only please that sense 
called sight, while the X-ray of the 
soul is that which sees because it feels. 
When we see objects with our soul’s 
eye we need no sense of touch; we 
need no physical eyes to see nor ears 
t6 hear.

He cited the case of the famous Miss 
Kellar, who is blind, deaf and dumb, 
yet reads and writes on subjects which 
a person with physical sight would 
think were absolutely imperative to see 
in order to describe. She is enabled to 
do this by the X-ray of the soul, which 
every man and woman possesses.

“ Jesus Christ never came on earth to 
mystify us,”  said Senor de Ovies. “ The 
development of psychical power be
longs to every one of us, and can be 
assisted by proper diet, proper mode of 
living, charity, love to all, and other 
aids to a more rapid development. The 
soul is the real ’us,’ the ego. When we 
speak of the mind of man in the gen
erally accepted sense we make a mis
take. It has nothing to do with the 
soul, whatsoever. There is an envelop
ing something which surrounds and is 
attached to the body of every being by 
a cord. This is called the ora. This 
ora may go far from the body, may 
cross lands and sees, but it is still con
nected with the body by this Insepera- 
ble cord which acts as an agent of com
munication between the two.

“A gland is situated at the base and 
back part of the brain which is known 
to psychics as the pineal eye," said the 
speaker. “ I deny any anatomist to ex
plain any physical function for this 
gland. It is the seat of the soul."

Senor de Orvlee then gave a very in- 1 
teresting demonstration of the science.
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He exhibited several pieces of different 
colored cloths and said he would show 
that a person carefully blindfolded can 
tell the different colors by sense of 
touch. Three subjects in the audience 
volunteered their services. One was 
blindfolded so as to preclude any pos
sibility of seeing. A disinterested per
son then gave the subject one of the 
pieces o f cloth to touch with the fin
gers. Promptly the subject would tell 
the color. This demonstration was 
several times repeated. Last of all the 
lecturer himself showed the remark* 
able capabilities of the mental eye.

First his eyes were closed and sealed 
with adhesive plasters. Two napkins 
were folded over his eyes and bound 
on with a black handkerchief. An as- 
sistent volunteered to wave the cloths 
before his face and he told each sepa- 
rate color. Members of the audience 
passed handkerchiefs and different col
ored articles to test the lecturer. This 
exhibition was explained as the results 
of ether waves acting on the soul’s eye.

But most surprising was the conclud
ing exhibition. Several notes were 
written on paper and passed to Senor 
de Ovies, blindfolded as before. By 
touching the writing his “soul’s eye" 
read the contents, and he readily wrote 
correct answers to the notes. Books 
were given him. He would place his 
hand over the printing and tell the 
title of the book.

THE COLOR OF WATER.
The fact is generally known that 

pure water appears blue when light is 
transmitted through a sufficient thick
ness of it, and that when opaque par
ticles are suspended in it the hue of 
the water is greenish. But while pure 
water looks blue when light passes 
freely through it, yet when it is con
tained in a deep, opaque receptacle, 
like the basin of a lake or the ocean, 
it ought to absorb all light and look 
black. Experience shows, however, 
that the deepest parts of the Mediter
ranean, for instance, appear not black, 
but intensely blue. This has been 
supposed to be caused by minute par
ticles held in suspension, but tho re
cent experiments of Professor Spring 
at Liege suggest a different explana
tion. He has found that warmer cur
rents passing through pure water in
terrupt its transparency, even when 
the difference of temperature is very 
slight. Such currents may cause deep 
water to appear blue by reflecting 
light back from its depths through the 
transparent layers above. This, It is 
suggested, explains the fact that fresh 
water lakes are more transparent in 
winter than in summer, because in 
winter currents of heated water are 
not traversing them. Even the shad
ow of a mountain falling on a lake 
may increase the transparency of the 
water by cooling the surface.

“ Psychic World," by Arthur F. Mil- 
ton, author of “ Higher Realms,”  be
gins in next issue of The Light of 
Truth.
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O h i r v T i o N f i  o r  a  s p i r i t u a l  N A 
TURE OR THOSE A PPK R TA lN IN O  TO OCR 
CAUSE ARK AXSWKKKD UNDER TH IS 
HEAD BRIEFLY AND ON SHORT NOTICE. 
QUESTIONS SHOULD BK CONCISE AND  TO 
TH E  POINT__________________________________

Question.— W e are told that our des
tiny Is fixed; that we cannot a lter it. 
Again  we are Inform ed that we make 
o r mar that destiny. A lso, that what
ever we desire to  do we can do. since 
ab ility  accompanies s u c h  desire, is not 
this latter statement im plying that we 
control our own life  o r destiny?— R. F.

Answer.—Our destiny is fixed. In 
that every soul has to  unfold as a rose 
to  reach a certain Individuality. O f 
course, according to this we are moved 
or attracted to certain lines o f tabor or 
spheres to carry out the cause upon us. 
N o  two souls being exactly a*...e. their 
experiences vary. I f  our underlying 
cause happens to  be one that leads us 
Into easy paths, we can assuredly mar 
It by fo lly  o r waste, o r neglect o f duty 
etc. W e can all do what we desire to 
do. i f  we have the determ ination to  do 
ax  But remember that man's desire 
ran not rise above his in telligence— his 
natural abilities, his qualifications. A 
fool may wish to be a king, but that 
does not Imply ab ility  to  be one. unless 
a fool o f a king. And so it would be 
In all desires not based on reason or 
ability. No sane man would aspire for 
something beyond his reach, or which 
reason tells him cannot be. But If 
level-headed or Intu itive he w ill be 
prompted by nature and desire m ani
festing under such circumstances Is 
often a hint o f what may be or what is 
actually coming. W e  do not control 
our destiny in entering the world Is a 
fact none can deny. N or our ch ild 
hood's unfoldmenL Circumstances 
may lead us Into paths not very desir
able nor sought. And yet we may ex 
ercise a certain control over It all. W e 
may control our passions, and by so 
doing rise to em inence unexpected. But 
as to an absolute fixed program, there 
Is none, nor entire freedom to select 
our own course. A ll we can control In 
the matter are our inherited weak
nesses, and as we control these we 
control our destinies.

Question.—One w riter tells us that a 
pure aura cannot be touched by an ev il 
thought directed against It. Another 
informs us that sensitives feel what is 
directed against them, whether the 
thought be good or evil. Is any dis
tinction to be made between the two 
classes o f sensitives— those having a 
pure and others creating an Impure 
aura?— R.

Answer.— A pure aura Is protection 
from contagion, moral or physical, but 
not from suffering as a sensitive If 
spiritual strength (pos itiv ity ) Is lack
ing to  oppose it. But sensitives have 
the advantage over non-sensitives In 
knowing where they are being opposed 
and wtll not be taken by surprise, as 
others are.

Question.— Is suffering absolutely es
sential to a high state o f spiritual un
fold men t 9 If. as we have been told. It 
Is an Important factor in the spiritual
ising process, why have the guides o f 
the most advanced psychics (to  use 
their own language) shielded them 
from all cares and sorrows. In order 
that the lo fty character o f their m e  
di unship might not be Impaired?— In 
vestigator.

Answer.—Suffering Is not absolutely 
essential to  spiritual an fold meat, 
though few  reach It without their | 
measure o f suffering. The fact that It 
Is graded shows that It is not an abso
lute nereasity. It Is only the present 
condition our forefathers left ns l a ' 
that makes it so Just now. The next I

generation  w ill have an easier road to 
travel. That sp irits  sh ield  th e ir m e
diums to a large extent is qu ite natural 
—as much so ns n parent would shield 
a child. Sym pathy dors this. But 
w here the discords are  very  m arked 
In a medium, sp irits are com pelled to 
let nature take Its course, though not 
without try in g  to m od ify  them  as much 
as they possibly can. M edlum shlp be 
g inn ing In you th— before  the boy has 
been corrupted by m ateria lis tic  envl 
ronuients o r  the m ind becom e set In 
erroneous Ideas— w ill. In the m ajority , 
reach the goal w ithout inconven ience;

T H E  S P E A K E R S *  A S S O C IA T IO N .
I am rece iv in g  a num ber o f  responses 

from  p la tform  w orkers  a p p rov in g  the 
h o ld in g  o f  a speakers ' conven tion . T h e  
main ob jection  seem s to  ho th e 
sona) expense that w ill he In 
which m any cannot a fford . It  Is sug 
gestod that m any cities, o r  som e camps 
cen tra lly  located, m igh t o ffe r  induce
m ents fo r  the convention . Th en  pay 
m eetings, w ith  specia l exercises, could 
be held (M ich even in g ami the proceeds 
he applied  to  pay a libera l per capita. 
That should m a ter ia lly  lessen the In d i
vidual expense. A ll  p la tfo rm  w orkers

HOW TO
IE IM A K E  MONEY

fo r  body and m ind ran be m oulded to  w h o  ar*  In terested w ill idm ae nddroaa
suit the sp irits con tro llin g  o r  gu iding. 
W hen a man o r  wom an aspires fo r 
medial developm ent, he o r  she ascends 
to  a h igher sphere at once. T h e  con 
flict o f  the old w ith the new results In 
a sort o f  forced sp iritual grow th , and 
that causes the suffering. N ew  aspir
ants. therefore, should not he too  eager 
to attain  perfection— not be too  am bi
tious at once. System atic developm ent 
is the on ly  safeguard from  extrem e 
physical o r mental inconvenience.

Question.— Do thoughts retnalu in 
tact o r hlenu together In space, fo rm 
ing realm s? Do the various grades o f 
spirits draw upou these? W hat Is *~e 
latter's re la tive  position as regarus the 
eart h ?— I n vest iga tor.

A n sw er.- *1 he second question Im 
plies a be lie f In the first. But to  an 
sw er the second we must establish a 
foundation to stand upon. I f  thoughts 
are th ings they must partake o f  tht 
same nature that a ll creations do. he 
lng re la tive  and absolute, m orta l and 
im m ortal. H ow  much o f a thought is 
re la tive  o r m ortal, perhaps depends 
on how much o f  it Is m ateria l o r out o f  
harm ony w ith  spiritual law  o r  sp irit 
W e know that selfishness, the an tith e
sis o f  love, is out o f  harm ony w ith 
sp irit o r  law. and that love  Is not. hut 
o f the same elem ent. Fu rtherm ore 
that selfishness o r  e v il is re la tiv e  and 
love  absolute— m ortal and Im m ortal. I f  
love is Im m ortal thought is. But as 
love  has an antipodean sense o r  Ira- 
inipul.se, thought must have, thought 
being to  the brain o r  nerves w hat love  
Is to  the heart o r  blood. I f  on ly  the 
good, the true or pure Is absolute o r 
Im m ortal, then a ll thoughts do not re
main intact, fo r  there are  m any had 
ones am ong those created. T a k in g  for 
granted then that the good rem ain, 
they are very  apt to  blend together 
and form  an In te lligen t force  center, 
sphere o r atm osphere around this 
g lobe from  which a ll o th er In te lligen t 
entities can draw. W e m ay call such 

condition the psychic world. T h e  re
lation o f spirits to  earth depends upon 
the use they made o f th e ir thoughts 
their In te lligence ) during m orta l life .

I f  o f the earth earthy they w ill be as 
closely a llied  to  m aterial th ings as they 
were In the physical body, and fee l a ll 
that m ortals fee l— good, bad o r  m id 
dling. I f  thougnt has been used fo r 
pirltual culture, the ind ividual w ill 

find h im self attracted to conditions 
harm onising w ith his m enta lity o r as
tral body, the la tter con form ing to  the 
acts and thoughts o f the m ortal In the 
past, and en joy the sweets o f the psy
chic w orld ..

me. du ring Decem ber, at 283 Seven th  
street. Buffalo. N . Y.

O. W . K A T E S .

HEEDLESS WOMEN.

E R R A T A .

In the third column o f  a rtic le  In Is
sue o f Nov. 23. page 2. e igh t lines from  
top. it reads. "M r. H. attem pts to con
vey the Impression that the spirit 
hypothesis are antagonistic to  each 
other.** It should read, "th e  sp irit and 
telepathic hypothesis." In the same 
paragraph fo r " in fr in ged ."  read " Im 
pinged." and further along. Instead o f 
"W h a t Mr. H. calls 'subjective m in d .'"  
read "  'ob jective  m ind.*"  In the last 
paragraph o f  the drat column. In the 
fifth line from  the bottom, a fte r  the 
word "purpose." insert. "In  that it has 
stayed the m arch."— J. 8. Dove land.

They Pay a Bad IV unity for Their Neglect,

I f  women only htHMlinl Brat symp
toms— uervouMieAh, backache, head
ache, lanaitude, luaa o f uppetito and

sleep ; palpi
tation, melan
choly/* blues,** 

etc., aud a t 
ones removed 

the cause with 
Lydia K. 

Dinkliuni'a 
Vegetable 

Com
pound, 

there 
would bo 

much less 
suffering.

But they are
careless, or their physician is to blame, 
and they d rift into some distressing 
female disease. The Vegetable Com
pound at once removes all irregulari
ties o f the monthly period: inflam
mation, ulceration and displacement 
o f the womb, and all feinule troubles. 
A ll druggists have it. W rite to  Mrs. 
l'inkham at Lynn, Maas., i f  you wish 
for advice, which she w ill give you 
free.

*• I should not be alive to-day, If it 
had not been for Lydia K. Dink ham's 
Vegetable ( omjMHind I was suffering 
greatly from an attack o f female 
weakness, and nothing I  had tried 
could give me re lie f; when by tho 
advice o f a friend I  begun the Com
pound. A fter using it tw o months I  
was a different girl, and now at the end 
nf six I am entirely cured.*'—Mas. Annie 
K i r k l a n d , Datcbogue, L. I.

The Play of the Planets.
A STR O N O M IC A L S T U D Y

New Edition Perfected for Making 
and Delineating Horoscopes

>8YC IIO M K TR IC  R EAD IN G S RendTOctefl 
lock of hair, and own handwriting for atrial 

readme U vu la r readings M cU  and 91 00
M in k ir  Rr a r r a n t . 4 Millar HI.. Belfast. Ma

F O R  B E G IN N E R S
This wonderful educator la attracting fha at 

tentum of thousands of people all over (lie world 
a* ite aimolicity givea one

Definite Kowledge at Once
concerning ihe Influence of Hie planrte and tho 
eigne o f the Zodiac in human life 

KVKH V D lD LD can  learn to uea II and as* 
compile)! wondera Price IS For aale at thlo 
office

in T6 o innnnfYTnrhyirrfl^TiTiTiTi

$ 7 5 0 .0 0
B

DO YOU 

WANT IT?
You can g* t It In the Womankind 

word ootitoat. How many Kugllnk 
worda cun vou form from the n1u« J«*t* 
t e n  In •'W o m a n k in d t” It 'a oa»/ ,

o

:

L Y E
So a p A" D H  

^^D tS iN fE C TAN T

E v e ry  contestant w ine a prize  
2 Columbia Bicycles, Price 1100 each.
1 Cleveland Bicycle, Price f  100,
1 Gladiator Bicycle. Price i f  00.
1 Butlnete College Scholarship. 1100.
1 Kodak, 126.
1 Silver Tea Pol. 126.
1 Set Amer. Ency. Brlttanlca. $20.
1 Webster's Inter’l Dictionary, f lO .

A nd  more than IJUO other prlzoa, (Vm» 
teet ckmee Jan. 20, 1H07. Hend today 
fo r  free sample oopjr o f W onuinkiiul 
containing fu ll partloulara. Addmaa, 

WOMANKIND. Springfield, Ohio.
Hem ember Every Oontoetant geta a 

Prise. 0
9  9L9L9L9SL99L9L9 9JLSL9L9J19 0 0 0 0 0 • /

Tidings from O ver the River
Or ***pir1 K n vn en i e In the World fiefonri,*9 by 
M»ini Am. Iferrvm fhie eiot y mabea an SO page 
<*l'»«ly p rrtad  tame aod will afford a hundred- 
fo'd that im<ti t of m  ufaeuon to tv«d  it. It  
c tr r  * «  pm i* flueit *• with it that it eoal-devat-
• g which a p**reaaj wiji captain.on e 'V* Kn- **|r .t (»••• t.ffl.**

Rem ail The L igh t o f Truth to  tkoae 
bereaved by loaaia.

usaa
STLOUlVW

------f& .----y C

Smi and Spirit Reveal tbe Tratk.
Te m life m c  ekeaS anew «a -tea arena,

wane i# ae w  and wv»e* u» 4*» n*nd ma a png# ar 
rear m  wnteng. fee r ( e u  and mnnts and gear 
Sara in. nnm# and n4 4 rM* witn fi m . nn4 I wifi.

F i fr te a a t rv  fec*e. reeeer i# r —•  trow  ledge 
i i M / n  t n  r e n in e a  Mite DR »  T * M  
*  «T7 Kr»a n% . Tetedejp,

DESCRIPTIVE MENTALITY
O f  (tin H ead , f e e ,  and  If and ,

Hf Prof ffo l m'-e H hi time ***** u a . % rone tae 
and practical method of learning to read the 
character, habit*. and ce|*eciti*a o* the mental 
fa^ailtna from their «i* Smte a gna in the head 
fac*'. and hand. 11 eat rated. In ite frca*meat 
of Pa a irtry  tb-re are ig fa 'l paeeaof drawing#
%II pereone i»» comparing their owe hand# 
with the era wl* g*. can a*« a* on re their own 
nature *1.4 eat' f  a* portrayed >«y thene eigne 
lie * and n ea fnr* 'hat a«e prenenl in their 
hand*, i f f  large i*age*. Pnee fto nentaJ

Life and Healing*
A eegment *«# -amunMnny. try amne author; ah 

laiereetiog hook mi the n irthrl of keeping Well 
hf the atedy of tt»c ea n  eeele..

Gravitation,
What fe  ft—Re lee Age. by Wei. Andrew, ah 

•mf en Law. Perce. A Mrnet en. Tamper tere, 
» •  rente. Per aale at t*»e ■
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Three hundred thousand dollars is 
to be put into a unique structure iu 
Chicago^ called the Temple ex' Light. 
It la tv̂  be devoted to the teachings aud 
work o f the occult forces* astronomy, 
vibration. magnetism* life. Nothing 
like this structure has ever before 
beeu conceived iu architecture, it wilt 
represent the circle, cube aud pyra
mid. the circle teruring the base upon 
which w ill be the cube surmounted by 
the pyramid.

XL Liebenult* the celebrated hyp
notist of the Nancy Rchool iu I'lauw , 
being ashed by Xiiss X. whether hyp
notism may be used as a met he'd tor 
discovering crime* auswered that it 
is v'X* uc value iu that direction. A 
tew cases are on record, perhaps tour 
per eeut.. iu which the hypnotised sub
ject has confessed to crime which he 
has committed or seen committed. a 
confession which he had not strength 
of mind tv' make in a waking state.

The Mexican government has de- 
c la red vv'id the colonization scheme v'f 
A K  Oweu iu TVpok'bumpo.

J. IX ARRAS.
Mr. Arras has for a number of years

Residents v'X Chuvchville, a small 
tv'wn near Rochester. N .Y .. assert that 
they have seeu an apparition iu the 
air similar to the one heretofore seen 
iu Wayue county, that states They 
say its countenance was luminous aud 
animated, aud they believe it to have 
beeu the same angel seen at these 
other places.

been identified with the spiritual 
movement iu Columbus. He is among 
the most respected o f its citizens* an 
active business man. and at present 
the president o f the Columbus Spirit
ual society.

T h e World of Psychics and 
Liberal Thought

A formal dinner tv' Messrs. FVote 
aud Watts* the English Liberals* was 
given at the Hotel Marlborough. New 
York city, on the evening o f the L5th 
lust.

One o f the engine houses v'f the I 
Cleveland t<X) fire department is 
claimed to be infested by the ubiqui
tous ghost. The engine house was 
built in 1S5S on the site o f an old cem
etery, and some years later the firemen I 
were disturbed nightly by various in
explicable occurrences peculiar to psy
chics. F inally the manifestations 
ceased and for more than twenty years 
not a sign o f them has been seen or 
known, But about two weeks ago 
there was a revival o f sThe power" iu 
the old engine house* more effective in 
one sense than the whole evangelistic 
work o f Moody. Captain Whyler* who 
seems to be one o f the chief targets o f 
the ghosts, has been telling his expe
rience. He had not heard of the for
mer visitation* and when Chief Dick
inson told him about it W hyler was 
very much affected. As told by him 
the firemen, especially Peter McMahon 
and John Schwartz, besides himself, 
havehadsome mysterious experiences. 
One night the gong sounded No. 12. 
W hen the firemen arrived on the spot 
all was peaceful aud quiet and there 
were no signs o f fire. The company 
had barely gotten back to the house 
when the gong clanged again many 
times. Suddenly a shriek came from 
the cellar and the horses began stamp
ing as if  in terror. Then came a cho
rus o f laughter* followed by another 
shriek and the sound of a body falling 
on the floor o f the engine room. The I 
men state that this program is carried 
out every other night. The firemen 
named above appear to be particular 
objects o f the ghostly pranks, proba
bly because they are mediumlstic. 
They state that they feel hands on 
their faces after they retire.

In his automatic writing, so-called. 
Mr. Stead at times touches closely the 
pulse o f heaveu. Iu his letters from 
"Ju lia" iu Borderland appears the fol
lowing bit v'f phik>sophy: "And what
we have to say to you aud through you 
first v'f all is this: you must have time 
to think o f God aud His manifesta
tions as Love, otherwise you w ill crowd 
God out v'f your life ; and a life  with
out Love is a life  without God. What 
you all need is a haltiug place now and 
theu; a resting-place in which the an
gels o f God can commune w ith the Soul. 
What chaucc have you v'f realiziug the 
truths o f the other world if you are 
perpetually raciug to  catch traius in 
this? i know you must catch traius. 
but what 1 plead for is that you should 
make time* at least fox' a few minutes 
a day, iu which to catch Eternity or a 
glimpse v>f it and o f Eternal things."

A  private letter to the editor from 
a prominent anvl worthy citizen and 
Spiritualist v'f Fullerton. Neh* contains 
the account o f a remarkable vision 
which occurred to him on a recent 
night. He says: " I  havl a queer ex
perience in a dream last Saturday 
night. 1 awoke in a fligh t and 
saw fire burning a building. X 
had slept well and was iu a per
fectly healthy physical condition, i  
told my w ife that 1 must look after in
surance. On yesterday \ learned that 
fire had burned one o f my houses on 
Saturday night, it  must have beeu a 
few hours iu advance o f my dream v'f 
fire. Was 1 uot notified of this fire in 
my dream? And if so was it not spirit 
friends who did it? There are many 
strange thiuga that we are begiuulug 

I to solve.

W est Union* O,, 
Tw o prisoners in 
badly frightened 
which passed the

has a haunted Jail, 
separate cells were 
by an apparition 
doors of the cells.

blowing out the light of one of them 
and hissing in at the other. Sheriff 
Dunlap Is satisfied from the condition 
tn which he found the two prisoners 
after their yells that they saw. or Im
agined they saw. a veritable appari
tion.

Clairvoyance, clairaudience, telepa
thy. telegy and hypnotism were iuter- 
estiugly interwoven iu a lecture by 
Dr. C. W . Hidden, recently delivered 
at his home city* New bury port, Mass. 
Dr. Hidden argued that man is a spir
itual and a physical being. Speaking 
of hypnotism, he placed great stress 
upon Its value as a therapeutic aud 
anaesthetic agent. Being one o f the 
foremost hypnotists of this country 
his teaching on the subject is o f prime 
importance.

8!oux City, la., has a ghost. It Is In 
the Sllberhorn packing-house, and the 
management o f that aesthetic institu
tion can't keep night watchmen any 
longer. The manifestations are aald 
to have been going on for months.

Rev. Dr. Sprecher of Cleveland dc 
livered the tenth lecture of a course 
recently, the subject being. "Lessons 
from the Wonders o f Hypnotism."

"Hypnotism from the Hindoo Stand
point" was the subject chosen by Yrr- 
chand R. Gandhi in Masonic temple. 
Chicago* on the Mh iust. This learned 
Jain has accomplished a great work 
iu this country since he came here 
several years ago* aud many of the 
heathen have drank v'f the waters v'f 
a new life  through his efforts.

Maria Rarberi. the Italian peasant 
girl who in a fit of passion killed her 
faithless lover, has been acquitted v'f 
the crime v'f murder on second trial iu 
New York city.

Mr. James Logan Gordon* in an ad- 
dress in Boston recently on the Back 
Ray episodes, expressed himself tv' the 
effect that the trouble with Spiritual
ists today is tnat they emphasize the 
fact that spirits cau be materialized, 
instead v'f emphasizing the fact that 
persons can be spiritualized*

Bradley C. Newell* the "Vermont 
Blacksmith Healer," as he is called* 
has been showing the New York  Her- 
ald people how he performs his cures.

0. A. Bxvtexx* a W iuona iM iuu.l fa
kir who has amassed a fortune hum
bugging people with "lo v e  powder's*" 
has been arrested by the United States 
authorities.

In the death of John M. Geopel the 
[city of Evansville, hut. has lost a dis 
* ngulshed citizen. Mr. Geopel became 
convinced of Spiritualism some thirty 
years ago, after a long and patient in 
veatlgatlon.

W illiam  Eoxnaiue New bold of the 
University of Pennsylvania addressed 
the Philosophical club o f Bryn Mawv 
college recently upon "T h e  Signifi
cance o f the Psychical Reseaxvh Move
ment*" Perhaps the Henry Reybert 
bequest o f to  that university
w ill bear fruit after ail.

"Yosem ite as 1 Raw i t "  is the title 
of a ueat little  booklet* tastefully illus
trated* by XV, Cora A, Morse v'f Ran 
Francisco. The price is 5r> cents per 
copy,

International arbitration may be 
said to have become engrafted upon 
the law v>f nations as applied to this 
country and Great Britain by the re
cent treaty. This is a great step to 
war'd a civilized state. W ar such as 
would be carried on between any two 
of the great powers o f the world to
day would be a monstrous butchery, a 
costly game.
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Mr. Charles W. Sharp of Bam
boo* Wis.* writes of Ripaus Tab 
ules* August 2T, "1 have re
ceived more benefit fvoru them 
thau from all other medicines or' 
remedies 1 have ever taken. Fo* 
years 1 have suffered terribly with 
blUousuess, dyspepsia aud iudl- 
gestlou. Ripaus Tubules were 
recommended by my friend* Mr.
H. A. Fisher* the druggist at Rur- 
aboo and after taklug the first 
box \ felt better. Now \ can eat 
heartily and au\ greatly Unproved 
in health. {Signed^ Chaa. W. 
Sharp." One Gives Relief.
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THK M ttllT  W  T R W a

WHY 1X> \YH $1N\1?

Man fcret began tv* PUl because
% w a n te d  I\V b e  h e a r d  WC u ^ W  a  Itv- I
kg Ottt * f  lb but heCUUS* h* felt ail 

desire ^  dv*' Sv'x nay* a uecesnb I 
f at times* as the birds feel* It is hu ! 
tpressuvva vvf harmony with nature 
' UStUVe Operating thlVUgh US 
iTvHigh Ik* W4U^' whk'h *U\Tl\mS US [
I spiritual VMV SOUl eUtltieS* \Yh*U the 
mh & free from sensual w  x teams 
lto Clogged by Impure OC UUehUCIta- 
% thoughts infused into the blood 
sings with nature; vu\ nature is eu-

*1*4 tO SiUg through th* flesh. \Y* lU-
Uwntary do our Master's bidding.. 
nu> are const &Utty Choked UP ^  th*
1 -either with some sensual impuci- 

f VH' thought OP
'hlVUgh thCS* UUtUtC Vs*V* UeV*T siug. 
HheTO haV* their hOUrS OT day* of 
nutsccTeuniug, as it were limes when 

All impurities of the desk me passed 
a4  by natural and harmony
with spirit is once » w v  mivHwt Hut 
ttt* habits* Weaknesses* III humors* 
tejudices arise again to HU up the 
Ires with had magnet isuu and uo de-1 
>  lO siug Is manifest* ThUS blessed I 
% he Who CUU always siugr that ISv 
* *st slug by an inner impulse or

~ w* '* 1 n r & e .  w o a t o u t #

I *■
Ik 
t  
b 
s 
*  
$ I
V,
t>

I

CJWr%<ty**sV —  s^WftK*/ fV f\ v ^
(Am —

UY U M A X  VA U O W g.

To rutkuiul tKiuK*t^ tlti^ oJft tvtvut^4 
t4 ^ vtk'U $vntu4̂  kikukv Y*t it u 
$t̂ ui4ur4 uru«tu*uttt^ tit̂ uiû t H|uHv 
uaii^u. tlt̂ ttk *v*u it tru*v it uvt4u uv^k- 
iu^ to* our $utu of kuowtvsi^* uu4 vkw 
tk* worM uo jvkhI It i  ̂oft*u U9«utux4 
tkut uU tk* vNuutuuuWutkuts utv 4H\*lv 
tk* oui>* okjvvt §se*ut̂  tv' b* to suti^ 
curkxMtv uuvi utorki4 iiuu îuutiotujy 
without uur uftvurt or 4*Mt* to b*u*kt 
uiv>ou%\ Tkiu u iU &w4x to utuck tkut 
(NA r̂u ftur J^irituuii^u. Hut will uvu 
th* $uut* objrvHkut ut%|4> tv' u rUt$u of 
uuy uu4 rwry rvliskut^ 3#rt?“ Will it 
uot uvt^y to VAkrUtiuuit> it$olf ua wo 
kuv* it to4uyT U uuy v>u* tkiuk^ it 
will uot M  tkutu uttruvl u IUM* s t e  
uuvl liutru to th* iutrllrv'tuul wtvutliu^ 
v>f v'hri&tluu $luut  ̂v'vrr tku ^u^uru of 
RgXK tko 4ruliu^u of Jkhoxuhv tkr 
\utur of kutuiuiu *u4 uvu'tukliUML. tk* 
uurur4ouukl* sun, rv*urm*tiou of tkr 
tk* kvnl>\ Hatuuu* uuvl kiu vUirw\Vs*ui 
twviut. swtlvathu* k> fuitk. wiu-kcruft. 
vv(kuiiliur ut^t'it^ Jouuk ut\4 tk* 
wkul*v rviucuruuiivui of Joku tkr Ivv^ 
tiM. tkr (utul "Kvkius kurkwurvlvv of 
Uot> wif* uuvl uuy of thr vWlk\tto 
( u ^ v «  iu lVuirvouou\> uuvt vukrr 
kov'ku wkk*k uo rtor&ytuuu vlui* 
C*u4 in ûkliCv Hut rxory ^vkkI tkinai 
h*» u ukvwlvlx uklr> fotv hutuuu uutuv* 
k  u lukwl |uv4uvt of ull uortsfk rvolx^ 
tag uk'wbt kut uurrlx u brttor ut'ivituul 
lit*. To ruuiurrut* wll tk* gvKKl vu' ull 
the tolly ikut kuu brou usuwlauxt with 
wwliuiuAliv wou!4 bo uu luk^vjuihk 
uu wrll uu uurtafctk tuuk. Hut uulirut 
llluutrutiouu of th* Iwurkvvuw of \̂4v̂  
Ituulium imx ubuiuluut. uu4 rock 4o- 
tiurtturut kkv'ulvl b* uut ou rrvvrvt lu 
uuv'k u way au to bo roliablr kUtory. 
tor wu ar* making history rvrry 4ay, 
la tka avUablr Uttla xillaga of North 
Coltlmk Krla wuuty, N- \\s lixvu H. I\ 
Traia. a u*au of atarliug uuulltira* a 
Uaa aa-kolar au4 a ruatkrmaticiau of 
u a usual abiUty. No oua a ko km'ws 
him wou!4 think of wuaatlouiug auy 
atatamaat ka makes. IWiUva this, ka 
is a uatural a w  aa4 clalrxo>aut au4 
tka kvabaavt of that rara wou\aa a»4 
lasrlrailoual o»»at. Ihouta Traia. I 
kara kaewa thews t.vr maivy years au4 
cuu \ouvk ( e  tka uivural character an4 
vUM truthfulaeea of kvuk. Ik\ua Mr 
Traia I have parui'aaiou to |AublUk the 
( ilK'Wiui as aa iliuatiatioa of tka gonl 
worka ave%uwi*lUb.v\l in a great variety 
of ways, by the kiuvllv ottUv* of spirit' 
aal belaga our ariaea fvteinla Maay 
yea is ago Hrw Traia was la l^ar^ort^

l o\a la tba highest 4egrve of v\ut- 
aivUikuw wvaulteat

ou vvu ruv'U t am ou tvaavvo.
’**■» tv^V'i'V V>vt«Mk*4 k<Mtl v»»'kv»uviMlMtW I'm* %«rv*t » l  K »*• v>V I l‘

S | »**W %' iWIM ^v’KVu*»v« »I*V CUX'UilXv> "■* |iur\|<û  m K> |»A
MVAÛ « •« M»l tn  I| K>A«> Me. •
• u Uveoii i
W tHUvMU U \S fc.'Ovk* S 'V4MK«\

Tu, lu a large barrvwuu ka was wait- 
iugv w kilo a number of tuau caiua tu 
au4 cultwt tvw 4viuka Viuvuot tketu 
was vuta larger tkau tka tvut. a utroug- 
kwkiag !su\ fv\Uerv bakiuU wkvuu a -̂1 
V̂ earevl a woman wko <v>Uv'wavl kin! 
every utetv He tvwvk kin glaŝ a to vlrluk 
an4 the woman t'lavwl ketv kanvl niKut j 
km auvl tmakevl it sk'wnwaivlv anvl he,

: eat it ou tke counter After a little 
waitings iu which ke neemcvl tv' I'e tui 
a guauvlaryv ke again ruinevl tke cno tv' i 

j  kin li.va* nnvl again tke name kanvl j  
I pvnhevi it away auvl ke nut it on the j 
counter* He nut an if vlasevt fvu a min- j 

I ute vU' tww tke woman ntanvling be- j 
! kiuvl him vuv clvw nt kin nivlev nnvl the- 
tkirvl time ke rainevl tke fntesl glnnn to 
4Hnk, ami again tke name gentle kanvl i 
iu nkevl it ftvrn kin li^n an4 ke nat it 
mvn tke couuterv twkevt about ther 

. rwun anvl ntei'inal back au4 tw k a 
neat beuivle lk\v Train* A few worvln 
txAnnevI between tkem, when Htw Train 
aakevl him why ke 414 nv't vlHuk tke 
wkinky which ke several timen nut tv' 
kin tlva He rey4ie\l tkat ke vahaIvI mu 
"Why nvu^' ankv\l tke neer. "I vlouA 
kuv'wvvv ke nakk "but l v\'ut4 nv't tante 
it*vv "1 vxtn tell yvrn wky*vv re^llevl tke 
neer* "your mother ntv'wevl yvm" 
With a kA'k of nur|uanvv ke annwerwl 
"My mother in 4eavl."  " l  know it.v 
naivl tke neer* "but she in her* auvl l 
nnw her out her kan4 on your'n anvl 

f t>unk it from yvvur livsvsx He then gave 
I ktm nnv k a minute 4envuit'tiv'n of tke 
| woman tkat ke wan nt act lev!* naying,
| "Thai In exactly an my mother loohevtv>
I Au4 tken tke neer gave her full name* 
which no ft'lgktenevl him tkat ke vlivi 
uvU ineem tv' cure for anything mora 
He wan a CatkolKx anvl v'f course nu- 
^■ntitivH'n auvl aflxtivl of the living who 
are cutest vleavt lAttkv'lk'n betlev* In 
n$uvltn'uu4 nturtt vAvmmnnions but tke 
l*ri*utn warn tkem agalunt attempts tv' 
communicate vv itk vlê xtrtevl fx ieuvln ex- 
wt't an t'ermixtevl by tke ckutvk anvl 
un4er vsanctkvn of tke tu'ient. Henvv 
they are afrutvl of tke n̂ UHtn tkat come 
to un >yitk messages vvf k've vuv keU'ful 
chivliu^ vuv healing worvln̂  without tke 
^auction of tke v'kutvk. I am uvH a 
seer* hut 1 sometimes see things tkat 
others 4o not* Wave In Kirniva* near 
tke close o f a levtuve* I nawv or neemevl 
to scan a peculiar light enciwling a 
lat'ge part of tke auvlientev an4 In it* 
over a particular locution in tk* hall* 
appears*! a lat*g* ciwle vvf ^Inters of 
Charity above tke kê wls o f tke anvll̂

I once* I have ha4 suv'k vinions occa- 
I nionallys but l think thin is tke only 
[ one I ever spoke of tv' tke auvIienvaN 
After tke superior cou4ltiou left me I 

j felt imprvnsevl tv' relate what I saw* 
au4 tAvintevI out tke center over which 

; tke spiritual circle kv'verevl* I kavl no 
kuv'wWvIge of any Catkovic being pres
ent* but I noticevt an I relate*! tke vis
ion several people f\\un tkat part vvf 
tke auvlience hastily went out I 
leuiue4 afterwatxl tkat in tkat particu
lar locality there wan a group of vAtvk- 
olk'n wko kavl remaiuevl* apparently 
interentvAl iu tk* lecture* who were 
frigktenevl when 1 pointevt out tke Kv 
caUiy where thin heavenly circle ap- 
IHwvevk anvl gvU out an noon an possible 
Whether they ever came again I know 
not Superstition keeps mlUlwnn from 
Abating tke sweetest blensingn tkat 
heave# bentv̂ wn. What but love au4 
kinviuvsn va'uUI vleswnvl Cron* nuv'k a 
circle of shining nv'uln Mps tke kouest 
seekers for spiritual truths U we are 
Uv4 epUgkteuevI anvl Mesne*! by spirit 
wn mvuivuv tke fault is ours If we 
properly vs* our gifts anvl opportuni
ties an4 offer to tke spirit work! an 
her eat purpose auvl high aspiration a 
tke xklue of *pirl* vAuumnuiou is be 
v*n4 output stum
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IV* K* 4* Worsts vM' AsMarnk Itkax 
will ma4 any rvxuler of tke Vmur or 
TuvrUv one b*v\v X weeks' treatment*, of 
tke famous IVrstan ‘I'abiokfcs uaav 

He vvill allow you tv' use them IPvlays 
as a trial* lhe*\ if |»er̂ Avt|y satvnrievk 
senvl him $3*v\V it notv return tk* kw  
nnvl contents.

V'ktvnk' Ontarrhx Katneyx l iver anvl 
Xtomach Tv\mMv\ KkeumaUsm anvl Im
pure Hkwt immwhately relieves! anvl 
stAAAlily cures!. W hat better could yon 
ask "  bend ku on* box twiny*
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KKINVAHN ATIvYnT  
txn thin nubjevA a leading KngUnk 

writer say s' "The ethical leverage of 
tke doctrine Va immense* Its motive 
power in great* It reveals an tnaguitih 
vAutt a background tv' tke present lif*v 
with its contradictions and disasters* 
an tke prospect vvf immvvrtality opens 
uv'- an iiiimitabie fvuvgrv'unviv lengthen
ing vmt the korUon of uopo it binds I 
tv'gctkor î ast* present and future iul 
ou* ethuxti set ien vvf swunen and effects. | 
ike inner thread of which in both per
sonal to tke iudivinual and Impersonal* 
connecting hint with two eternities*.: 
vute behind anvt tke vUker belVu'ê  With 
peculiar emphasis it proclaimn tke sup I 
viva! of uwual indivklaiity and pet4-1 
svvnal klentity* along with tke dual ad
justment of external condlttonn to the 
internal state vvf tke agent."

Kosettl* tke tamt* nays'
I Save been here Wfvrev 

Hut when or kew t cat* mu lekk; 
t Know ike grass beyond Ike 4vsu\
The swvet* kvArn smelk 

IWe sighing somnk ike lights around Ike j 
shore

\vm have Avm mine Wtore 
Hs»v> kvwg age I umy uol know *

Hsi jusi when ai that swallow's soar 
Vaur uva'K ivur̂ od so*

Some vvil 4kl Cull I Knew It all of yore*
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V'lHXT UV'R iVN OVH QUUHIl 
Tke very first Uviug thing to appear 

up*.vn tke am Cue* vvf svur globe, iu vUkei' i 
wv'rvls tke earliest distinctly orgauUed! 
animal whose humiHaevI remains arc | 
fv'uud iu tke vwks which go to make 
up tke earth's crust, was a three lobed: 
worm veiled a trikddte Aswvrdiug toi 
Ike geologist* it was tke diet created J 
being that had a distinct animal or- 
gauisntkvn
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THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

Voice of the People.
R P rim a ry  Lesson fo r Yoling 

Psychics.
So much has been written regarding 

the various phases of mediumship that 
little remains to be said; the gifts, so- 
called, of clairvoyance, clairaudience. 
impression and inspiration are gener
ally understood, so far as their results 
are concerned, and psychic faculties 
are more or less appreciated as these 
results determine.

Mediumship is too frequently con
sidered a special endowment, a re
markable power or a peculiar attribute 
of an otherwise normal individual. 
This is a total misapprehension and 
leads to erroneous judgment. To be a 
medium is in no way unnatural nor 
mysterious. It is a perfectly natural 
function operating in a perfectly na
tural way. according to known laws.

A knowledge of these laws will re
move the obscurity of mysticism from 
mediumship and place it before the 
mind in its true light.

Medial faculties are simply spirit 
faculties, and since every human being 
is a spirit, it follows that every human 
being possesses medial faculties.

This is a fundamental fact underly
ing all spiritualistic truth and must be 
fully realized before any safe investi
gation can be made.

To be clairvoyant is to have the 
spirit vision sufficiently developed to 
render it available now; to be clair- 
audient is to hear as we will hear when 
we enter the spirit world; to be impres
sionable or inspirational is to be capa
ble of understanding thought language, 
which is the language of spirit. Each 
of these faculties is an essential factor 
in a sound organization and absolutely 
necessary to growth.

In persons who are pronounced un- 
"Inediumistic these faculties are only 
latent, awaiting proper conditions to 
mature; they always exist and can al
ways be cultivated, in some degree, by 
intelligent education.

Moreover, they are always active on 
the subconscious plane of our being, 
manifesting their impressions through 
intuition. Intuitive perceptions are 
the results of these spiritual attributes 
which see, hear and feel upjn the 
higher scales of our individual lives, 
and maintain our souls in occult cor
respondence with the Infinite.

Let the novice bear in mind these 
primary principles and exercise his 
medial faculties with the same pru
dence and discrimination that govern 
his physical faculties, and his investi
gation will be comparatively free from 
confusing conditions.

Impetuosity, eagerness, impatience 
and incaution invariably lead to trou
ble or disappointment; they create 
nental and emotional ag.cation which 
nilitate seriously against a true inter- 
iretation of psychic phenomena.
The requisites to a safe development 

re, first, sincerity of purpose, which is 
passport to the instruction of those 
vine intelligences which are always 
ady to aid earnest searchers of celes- 
il truth. Second, tranquility of mind 
d concentration of attention of 
>ught upon the end in view. This is 
aally the most difficult lesson the 
vice has to learn, for in his efforts 
focus his thoughts upon the desired 
ect, he unconsciously overreaches 
quiescent point, and induces a state 
KKitiveness entirely fatal to all ef- 
s of the spirit educators.
> produce a negative or receptive 
? the mind must become relaxed 
passive, just as it is before sleep;
V temporal interest must be ban- 
I and the thought allowed to rest, 
ling calmly on that which is 
i t
nay require long and patient ap- 
ion to render the psychic faculties

responsive, or the growth may be rapid 
and almost instantaneous. The results 
here depend largely upon the inherent I effects 
nature of the student and upon the as
sociation in which he pursues his edu
cation.

The third, and by far the most im
portant law to be remembered, is that 
aspiration determines, absolutely, the 
nature of your development. This law 
is infallible and cannot be too strongly 
emphasized. Lofty ambitions are in
centives to lofty acquirements, and at
tract superior intelligences who will 
act as guides and guardians if you hold 
consistently to the purest conceptions 
of your soul. Mercenary motives at-1 
tract selfish spirits; vanity or curiosity! 
attract frivolous spirits of every grade 
who will amuse themselves by playing 
pranks with your ignorance or credul
ity; for alas, evil abounds on the bor
derland of the unseen world, just as it 
abounds in our physical world, since, 
spirits do not change in character when I 
they pass beyond the veil of death.

Psychic education should be sought j 
in congenial society and under the care 
of a spiritual minded, refined psychic i 
whose experience qualifies him to teach 
others. It is dangerous in the extreme 
to seek development in company of j 
those whose aspirations are below the j 
standard of the investigator, and right 
here may be found the raison detre of 
so much that is mediocre and compro
mising in mediumship.

If  these primary rules are rigidly fol
lowed your success will be in direct 
ratio to your perseverence and deter-1 
mination; and if you are willing toj 
labor energetically for your own ad
vancement, you can facilitate your pro- i 
gress by a course of reading bearing | 
upon the end to be accomplished.

No profound or thorough psychic 
knowledge can be acquired in a desul
tory way. I f  you studied arduously to 
attain distinction in the school of the 
mind, so must you apply yourself reso
lutely and patiently in the higher 
school of the soul if you would acquit 
yourself honorably.

The writer has witnessed so much of 
the suffering and disappointment re-' 

j suiting from misguided development— 1 
so much of the mental ruin attending | 
investigation without chart or compass, |

I that Le is impelled to utter a cry of I 
j protrst md warning for the benefit of i 
| these entering the psychic path. I f f  
wisely followed it is rich with the 
blessings of peace and knowledge; if 
injudiciously pursued it is a way of! 
bitterness and thorns.

PAUL AVENEL.

THE EVIL EYE.
The many traditions told of the evil

o f some people’s glance have 
become to be regarded as mere super - 

! stitions in intelligent circles outside of 
occultism. But a study of the latter 
has revived this “ superstitution” as 
one founded on fact, only that it is not 
the eye, per se, which does the harm, 
but the magnetism sent forth in con 
nection with the thought that accords 
with the unkind or evil expression of 
the eye. Of course the uneducated or 
innocent look wholly to effects, the 
glance of the eye being that which 
touches the consciousness in a very 
lively manner, and is attributed as the 
cause of the wrong that follows. The 
poet says that the “ eye is the mirror 
of the soul.” So it is. in that it ex 
presses what the soul asserts. But the 
brain is the agent which blesses or in
jures, and has given rise to the tradi
tion of the evil eye.

HOW DR. C- fc. Wa I
CAHE* AEE 1>IAGS<-«KJ>

Immortality may be affirmed of what 
has had a beginning, but will have no 
end, as angels and the soul of man.- 
Isidore.

I.WatkinsIl
The Famous Specialist,

Read “ Higher Realms,”  by Arthur 
F. Milton, as a prelude to its sequel. 
“ The Psychic World.”

it• bo su ccess fu l in caring: chTta-z t * *

To help the cause of truth ask your 
friends to subscribe to The Light of 
Truth.
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WHY DO WE SING?

HANGED ON THE EVIDENCE OF A 
CORK.

0 I
t« fr i

t •  > it nurd from  Paco Id.

aided and cried out. "You can not 
bans an innocent man!'*

This bad aucb an effect on the 
crowd that a general protest went 
forth, almost ensuing In a riot, with 
threats to hang the sheriff If he Insist
ed on carrying out the execution. Tom 
was taken hark to his cell to await 
result*.

In the mean time the landlady of the 
tenement aforementioned returned 
from a Journey, whence she had gone 
fwo days after the murder of the old 
tenant—she occupying n part of the 
Jower floor herself.

Hearing of the evidence on which 
Tom Ewing was hanged—though hap
pily not executed—her feelings arose 
to highest pitch In his behalf, nnd she 
exclaimed without fear of the conse-

Man first began to sing—not because 
he wanted to be heard or make a liv
ing out of it—but because he felt an  
innate desire to do so: nay. a necessi
ty at times, as the birds feel. It is an 
expression of harmony with nature— 
or nature operating through us — 
through the matter which environs us 
as spiritual or soul entities. When the 
flesh is free from sensual or vicious 
bile—clogged by impure or uncharita
ble thoughts infused into the blood— 
It sings with nature: or. nature is  en
abled to  sing through the flesh. We in
voluntary do our Master's bidding. 
Many are constantly choked up to the 
All—either with some sensual impurl- 
ty or prejudiced thought or emotion, 
th rough  these nature can never sing.
{Others have their hours or days of 
Jhousecleaning. as it were—tim es when 

|  all impurities of the flesh are passed 
f  off by natural processes, and harmony 

with spirit is once more restored. But 
Kittle habits, weaknesses, ill humors, 
prejudices arise again to All up the 
pores with bad magnetism, and no de
sire to sing is m anifest. Thus blessed 
Is he who can always sing—that is. 
must sing by an inner impulse or 

' prompting.
Of course, there Is fraud in this, too: 

for we can sing by note or by pre
meditation to make an effect or to gain 
a certain end. But that is  not our 
subject, it being a matter of conscience 
for the pretender to settle  with nature 
whom he or she is imitating.

The birds sing because the nearest 
In accord with nature on certain lines 
—notably in expressing its joyous or 
healthful condition. Birds are of the 
healthiest in material life, and edible 
as they are free from sensualism  or 
hatred. All do not sing, but they man
ifest their joy or nature’s Joy in other 
ways, as any casual observer may no
tice who-is him self touched by nature's 
harmony. Sensualism and hatred—as 
all birds of prey have—vitiates the 
flesh of birds and anim als as it does 
that of man. Even carrion birds re
fuse to eat human flesh too much con
taminated by seasoning, whisky or to
bacco. If it repels these, how much 
must it repel spiritual nature or its in 
habitants?

Of course, there is lim it both ways. 
Man need not go to  the opposite ex
treme of a worldly life. Occasional 
self-denial or abnegation, however, is 
healthful. In that It neutralises the e f
fects of opposite extrem es or over- 
indulgences of the past; and the more 
of the latter we have behind us the 
more abnegation will be necessary to 
balance our account with nature—to 
bring our flesh into harmony with It 
and permit its sweet and cheery voice 
to  sing through us as It Is Intended, 
and for us to  enjoy It measurably. 
Temperance and humanity arc means 
to  the end. By consistent practice of 
these two principles of nature all man
kind would sing.

I quenccs: "Then I, too, should be 
hanged on circum stantial evidence 
for 1 had that cork in my possession  
before Mr. Ew ing ever saw it,and that 
was tw o days after the murder of my 
old tenant. 1 threw it in the yard my 
self, and Mr. Ewing told the truth 
when he said he found it. Nov 
there!"

"But where did you get it from? 
asked a bystander.

"Bring in the sheriff and 1 w ill show 
him the man. and probable murderer, 
she replied.

Several of the listeners volunteered  
to do her bidding.

A few* m inutes later the sheriff, a 
detective and several deputies entered 
the sitting-room  of our hostess.

There she told them that tw o days 
after the murder she wanted a cork 
for a vinegar bottle, having lost her 
own. K nowing that her Russian pod 
dler tenant, who occupied a room on 
the sam e floor with the murdered 
Scotchman, had a sort of junkshop in 
his apartments, and could accommo
date her with anything from a pin up 
to a second-hand pulpit, she called ou  
him for a cork. He gave her one. On 
fitting it to the bottle she saw* the 
number 10 branded in the sides. Not 
regarding it as anything worthy of se  
rious consideration, she continued to 
press the cork down, when to her cha
grin the bottle slipped from her hand 
and broke. She gathered up the frag
m ents, among which was the unlucky 
cork. No sooner did she notice the 
latter when she im pulsively said,"Bad  
luck to you!" and threw* it out o f her 
back window iuto the court yard.

As soon as she finished with her 
story the sheriff said: "Up to the ped
dler's room, boys, we have our m an!"

A moment m ore the entire party was 
ham mering for adm ittance at the Rus
sian's door.

N o answer being givon, the shoriff 
plied his foot to  the lock and the door 
flew open. No one was there. A has
ty inspection of effects was made, 
when one of the deputies picked up a 
flask, saying, "I wonder if that cork 
would fit th is bottle?"

Handing it to the sheriff, he replied, 
"I'll take it across the street and see  
If they know it."

Upon reaching the barrel-house he 
accosted the sam e clerk who had first 
recognixed the cork, and w ho had ap
peared on the w itness stand during 
the trial to testify  to that effect.

He took the bottle In his hand, 
turned It over and said: "Why, cer
tainly I know that bottle. I could tell 
It out of a thousand. I know it by 
that 'wart* In the shoulder. That's old 
Scotty's bottle, and I'll swear to it!"

"That'll do," answered the sheriff, 
and he walked out of the shop.

A half hour afterwards the neigh
borhood was again wild with excite
ment on account of the new discovery, 
but In this instance they did not cage 
their man. The peddler had got wind 
of the nffnir before the arrival of the 
sheriff and had disappeared—nobody 
knew where. But a searching Inves
tigation was Instituted am ong the ped
dler's effects and sufficient evidence  
found to prove him the murderer and 
have the court Judgment rescinded i 
concerning the unhappy teacher.

When brought Into court the latter 
was the recipient of much sympathy  
and regret on account of the m istake, 
nnd wns told to  return home and con
sider him self once moro an honored 
rltlxen of the community.

l«onkltur up with a sad exp ression ,' 
he ouletly but firmly replied: "W hile 
thanking yon for your kind words, I 
vnnr honor. I can not accept the Invi
tation: for I don't feel at home In a 
community that will hang n man on 
tbe evidence of a cork!"

He left town then and there and was 
never seen nm ln.

M«pv m istake human ambition  
spiritual aspiration.
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ua!i»t»— nediumseape* tally—every where should 
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one Many are cured when givov up to die by 
the M. D *a If you send him a lock of your bait 
name, age sex, and four t-cent stamps he wIL 
tell you what he thinks of your case; also what 
the prospects are for a cure. Try him and be 
eonvincod. Address

DR J 8 . LOUCKS, Shirley villa, Mass

DU. <\ W. HIDDEN,
Of Ncwhtirypurtt M»•**..

Whose remark*!*'© success ** a physician and 
ealer has made his name widely known, will he 

glad to correspond with ail who may require his 
orvlces or advioe. Send $ 10 for a case of lll«l- 
leit's Mtigitdlc Compound, Dr, Hidden'# 
fam m is  mod cine, wh'clt ts *eni »«* any wart of 
the Culled states, express charges prepaid on 
receipt of pr oe Kaclt ca*e contains medicine 

'I ntufflol to last four months.

MISS EMMA RUDER
Hives lease- s hjr mail on Occult Helenes, Philo* 
ophy. and 3a»mnomy One curse af lea Istions 
for I t  MV st) Moore* HI.. Chicago, III 3

Until March 1, 1897,
/ Will disc Readings for SO Cents
A nd *wn u«*ri't stamps. Kudos* I ck of hair, 
s Ivor or rmi'ipy ,> orr Adnrvss

it. Inaratii L indsay,
l* P .O .B ox m  Heaton, Mass.

T H E R E 'S  M O N E Y  IN IT
Th* t'oolirjr tuolniM par# wlisa con* 
looted uixlar il * nil## laid down In

Miiiinljr priulwd ll\ colot#, ^iviini cuts
d#
•i

t o # t o d  r e m e d i e s  nnd p r i e s  o f  
p o u l t r y  sm l e p w * .

V dollar#. Rent for lio. #t

i ooier#, siv
nnd timerl|*lloti of Ilia lastling hrvsds 
of fowl*. I'lan# for poultry houses,

Worth Many 
mu# or silver

TRUMPETS.
$t#5Q» Aluminum Trumpets# $t#50

Two and three sections. M inches high; weigh 
only 4 os. Magnetised when desired. The best 
trumpet made. Very sonorous, the least sound 
audible. My trumpets are recommended by all 
first class mediums. Tin trumpets Tft cents. 
Trumpet# made to order, sent upon receipt of 
nr ice. Address, 11 M, V. MURRAY, 10T Bast 
sixth street. Newport, Rv.

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly New York College of Magnetics).
The students of this college represent four con

tinents. and half of them are physicians. medical 
professors, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the 
well-known author. calls this college “ An insti
tute of refined therapeutics, which is fast becom
ing of world wide fame, and attracting student# 
from many countries. It builds on exact rcience, 
and includes the magnetic, electric, chemical, so 
lar, and spiritual forces which underlis every 
thing. lt#o*ureecan be taken |at home, and a 
diploma conferring the title of D M (Doctor of 
Magnetics) granted. Dr. Babbitt Is author of sev
ers! books on the subject.

The college is chartered, and confers the title of 
D.M on a handsome diploma. Send stamp for cir
cular to K. D. B a h h i t t . M D., LI.. D., Dean, TO 
South Broadwat, Los Angeles,California. It-S

Worth Ten Times Its Price.
That is what that great medical Journal, the 

* Gleaner." #ays of Dr. Bland's book **ttow to 
Get W ell, and How to K «ep  Well.** It Is a 
contnlel# Family Physician and a Guide to 
Health, by an eminent and progressive physi
cian anc author. lie doecllono r«r curing the 
different diseases are so plain that any person 
can follow them.and th# r» mediae prescribed In 
i are eimple and safe, as wall as reliable and 
sure. It is the beat home doctor book ever pub- 
.ished, is what the press and the people say of it.
Congressman Kem writes:
* With Dr. Bland's book In my house I feel In

dependent of doctor© **
This most valuable book I* for sale at the office 

of the L iem t  or T svth far II On.
Sent poet-pa id on receipt of price.

Songs All Can Sing.
OLD MELODIES SPIRITUAl IZED

—FOR—
Congregational Singing.

A single copy, prepaid, 13 cents No stamps taken; 
Onedoaen 13: halfdoaon 11.30, purchaser paying 
express cherges. Address H, W, BOOKKR.Hrand 
Rapids, Mich 7-1-tT

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
As a Spiritual Healer 
Has No Equal,

Rejoice and Be Glad ! 
Herald Forth the Tidings 

of Good Health 1
DR. A. B. DOBSON’S

Healing powers are being repeated over 
aud over again through the medium- 

ship of MRS. DR DORHON- 
BARKKR, who, for the 

past year and a 
half, has

Successfully Treated Over 
Thousand Patients

One

Of all diseases that flesh It heir to, and will give 
you proof of her powera by seeding require* 
menu as per ©mall advertisement for dlagne 
ele ef your case. Address all mail to

Box 132, San Jose, Cal.
t e l le r s  Is one of here many cures;

st. Loin*, June II, i!SY
My DkahMns Don*on : I herewith enclose 

$1,13 for another month'# remedies for my sis 
ter Kmma 1 can't tell you how much good these 
medicines do her and how thankful aud grate 
ful we are for having applied for them When 
she began taking this lest medicine she had con- 
ideraole distress in the bowels ami stomach, hut 
tier a week she was relieved, and ws are con- 
need if she had not the medicine she would 

ave had a serious sick spell, as liver, stomach, 
and bowel* wore in had condition New every
thing seems tu good order: still we feel as tf 
more medicine will eventually cure all her ail
ment*. Ws thask you sincerely for prompt re
ply, and wish you all the success you to well 
merit. With affectionate regards very truly

I t K h K i 'C A  L K V Y ,  
3331 Lac'ede ave , Hi. T euls. Mo,

HOW to Heeoms at Medium In Tour Own 
Home. Will ssad a pamphlet giving In

structions, delineate your phases of mediumehlp, 
and give a spiritual song ho*A. All fortlceate 

Address Mas J#a A Ht.iaa,
g goes Madison Ave , rht. ago. III

LYRIC OF LIFE,
nv

L A. HUNDKRLIN NGUH'R,

A new work, A hook of vital Importance to 
II lovers of selsntiflo thought. New evident's 
iecoverod of tmmortalUv. seen through the ele

ment# of Nature
The Author ha# received cards ef thanks and 
utograon Utters from such people as Alfred 
!u#aell Wells* e. Scientist Knglemt, Richard 

llmlg«on, LI D , Hooretary for I'svchtral Re- 
ervh aoeieiy, Boston, Ma«s., Dr. Killotl roues, 

Scientist, Waahlugion, D U,
The bo*'k is hound in cloth wltn nortralt nf the 
uiltor it mu IT. pages, priced tin, For sale nt 

thia office



u TH® LIGHT OF TRUTH.

L ig h t  O f  Tru th .
pk  km hick t* mm* 

TVrms a t  S u b s c r ip t io n .

. . . . . .  IMS
W lV  iS'JVJ td I I I  (M l I « t l t « |  I In n o  . . . . . .  ?.**
M utl vNHMdd, . . . . . .  vH
KXMl Y  VSMiH\(lk'd >l«uiiy Ordtr,

U lid r , m  l>rsft oa ivimnMis or Nsw Y i r l  II 
m * »  h «  ̂ r lh t d i  v  i l l  check* .mv local 
hauk* caahtd. w  .to not tend IN m u i
•Urn\'« Will UOl he WS'di'̂ .l 111 Ol IttV

MEDIUMS AND LECTURERS,

SCm'lOll*
wV

Ihnry IXHlton m iy  be fvir
pint form work by attitrea&tiig him at 
\VatTpn. l^i.

George IX Holmes. inspirational 
speaker and teat medium. 178 North 
lout* st.. Grand Rapids. Mteh. *8 

A mm N. Thomas run bo engaged to 
lecture and give testa. Address M3, 
l .ox In jit on avenue. Newport. Ky.

It S ta n d s Alone!
k*t As the snow'Cupped summit 
of an isolated mountain peak, all 
a-jllitter with the slanting sun 
shine* compels the gaae of the 
dweller In the valley, so 

I does the exalted pre-eminence ot
dd lid  not todies M«lTdM dt Wl^K'T hers ll 

Id Id • ldd(d.t, ddr |MkiA\Mi ahould »'ve  « i  lw\'
W d d l l '  S O liO * I d 4  W .'l .M in i W  l H l d
Ibstr dmdMl a* well aa future address.

C. J. Uarnrs. trumpet medium* may Quaker Oats 
be addressed for engagements at 1ST I in te llig e n c e

ind. I .c  Christen

s t a n d s  !

[East Rvnn afreet* Anderson. <«u. «0 *
Mia, N. J, b sm o m t. Inspirational I -it

ping, o v e r '

hallenge tlu
of the whoi 

om. T  h o r
over' top 
shad- ,

PERSONALS*
speaker and platform test medium. can 

IV c .—As you gave no sign of I be addressed at SOM W ylie avemn 
an address in your letter we could not IMttsburg. I'a. *3 I owing all com peti-
reply to  you as requested. Mi's. Steelman Mitchell Is serving In I tion, with its w ijJ

—Will Mr. J*m«« R  Kttta pt««a» MtnnwaoU tor IX w m lvr; has a extended ha<$e o f e # n S  
•end me his ft&troa, which h..s been « !*»  dntea tor IS97. Address nt all I ' '
K>st.-->1. C. P. G rum bine. M times. 100 Van Voast avenue, Newport* I merit resting uj

-  Professor Curl Sextus* the celebrat
ed hypnotist. Is now located at No. 184 
Lexington avenue. New York City, and 
Intends making that city his future 
home and Is prepared to give Instruc
tion in hypnotism.

—A good test hedium or slate writer 
Is wanted hy Mrs. J. W. Krati at 
Evansville. Ind.. to locate there for the 
winter and aid the above In her pub* 
lie work. The best of references re
quired. Address Mrs. Krati at No. 1 
Madison avenue. Evansville, ind.

IVets who insist upon sending us 
their "first efforts" will please lake no
tice that we have no apace for such 
nor time to wade through them. We 
want only first-class matter, written 
hy old experienced hands, who have 
expended their "first effort** on pa
pers running an amateur column.

— Mr. Robert Whltehand. a resident 
of Washington. IX C\. and well known 
as the proprietor of the "Old Curiosity 
Shop." recently committed suicide In 
that city. It Is thou.' f t  that his mind 
was unbalanced as the lesu lto f a  course 
o f medical treatment he had under
gone. He was Interested In everything 
pertaining to Spiritualism and wa* 
well liked by those with whom hi 
came in contact. May his spirit prog 
Its* to  higher realms.—<X \V. H.

~M l$s Maggie Gallic of RalUtnorc 
has been giving tests before the Firs 
Spiritual Church of this city at Chid 
Fellows Temple on High street. Her 
tniniatiatlop has been a perfect sue

James T. Morrison of Ithaca, N. Y.* I ou tKe popular approv
Is open tor mvwsvmmvls tor temper*1 o f t  w hole work!, »ml i'H! 
ante lectures t non-partisan). or fvw 
spiritual convet'sation. without com- 
pensation. after the first of January, fleeting the 
1887. Address as above. o f  honor

Mr. George F. Kittredge is prepared

cloud-reaching superiority re 
£  crowning glor

Quake
to  serve societies wit 1) weqkjjr c o u r s e s .. 
lectures on ''nynaaittaTfleology/'* h t l l S ^ c 1 **** 
illustrated w ltlfcharts. paintings and Irom whi 
specimens. closing Sundays with tw o | sermon on " T h e  Reward o 
lectures on Spiritualism. Address him
at M3 Caledonia street. Lockpurt. 
N. Y. (35)

Mi's. Stewart la open for engage
ments with societies as lecturer and 
platform test medium. W ill work for 
the interest of society engaging her. 
Terms reasonable. December and Jan
uary are open dates. W ill also give 
readings by letter from lock o f hair 
on matters social, domestic, financial.

man who succeeds 
ing two blades 
grow where on)

mining, etc. Diagnosing any and ail j ^b>re, is a public bene 
diseases. Price $1 and two 3-cent How much greater the 
stamps. Permanent address. 3t>4 East 
Main street. Piqua. (X *35

*

ment of making * dime e^j 
i *  /mrvtilSSHg fvtty rf 

has done this, plac Q ing ^ 
grasp of the weal A  Ik \ix 

* l i k e * # ' U \ v
health V  \v\J 

deli ^  cict% 
nansions oi the iit|k  

kes o f the poor l 
dUctsiojj**

able succgjjs 
Oats migh 

ve as the text 
'h to preach a

Real Merit,M for only b\ 
reason of its inherent excel 
lence has it become "T he  
%  crat of the Breaklast Table*11

It has been said that. "The^

.family 
xnutritouj 

Alien,that 
[the uni 
[intelligeu
to-day ifE^BXJn 
the recogniWTstatK 

cellence, a synonym 
breakfast, the people'

N O T IC E .
Mary T. Longloy. M. 1 \. gives advice 

and magnetic treatments for the cure 
of disease and obsession .and for the 
development of mediumship. by mail 
or at her office; also psychometric 
readings. Including business advice. 
Terms hy mail $1 and stamp. Address 
517 R  Olive street. Los Angeles. Cal.

uaker 0*
S o l d  O n l y  in  2  La. P a c k a g e s

RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. SCIATICA. 
CATARRH. ASTHMA, t

IN  H IG H E R  R E A L M S '
ccss. in that her tests were fitting I Carries ,*»e reader beyond the on ftn c  
and striking in every particular. With of this earth into other conditions and
ltv>«. tX ,P. KelUvgg as the s,"*\iker. 
IXdumbrs Spiritualists have been en 
Joying a rare treat, and withal mani
festing their appreciation o f It b> 
large attendances and enthusiastic co
operation.

— Movements of medium niUlccs atv 
i>nly free to those who have nevet 
had a trial advertisement, whcthei 
during this or the last administration 
and notably to new workers just en
tering the field, hut vouched for hy 
*uue prominent Spiritualist or char
tered society. All other* are expected 
to enrloee regular price for the same— 
10 cents per line.one insertion. Those 
who are willing to take all the patron
age they can get without feeling like 
paying the medium which brings them 
this patronage cannot thrive spiritu
ally.

•-It is beginning to be a que*ti%m 
with us whether we are not being tm- 
p w d  upon hy pretended solicitors for 
aid. Recently we printed a notice for 
such a request, but two correspondent* 
write us that there Is no such person 
Known to them In their community. 
Now .the latter might possibly be mis
taken. and so we give the solicitor the 
benefit of the doubt, but would say 
that hereafter no requests for private 
aid will be allowed In our columns un
less the writer has the endorsement of 
at least two prominent Spiritualists or 
wet I-known ofllcers o f n chartered so
ciety.

makes him temporarily forget that he 
is an inhabitant of Ibis world. Those 
who enjoy such soul transports'! m ** 
a substitute for railroad travelin 
should rend it. It is a prelude to the 
story entitled "The Psychic World." 
beginning in next issue of this patter. 
Price 35 cents. For sale at this office.

KNOT) 
MARV& 
PURE.

'he public irniid M 4* w| 
iMe reeervt *f

OVER 50,000 SUFFERERS 01
I n  U \ *  n u x n ih  c m ! m t  O d e t s ?  IU A . 4 *1  

l 1 0 0 . 0 0 0  more are nee asdergelaa Iiwum*
I rtwm all pan* e f AmeNea. Karens a«4 Assuan • e] 
heu«ae4i* ef l^usre. tellu\r ef w\\»\4srOkl eu?̂ * *s4 i<ea»J 

Nsun» !h»s \n\m*u<4 remedy. Velew are hui iwest lAraeji 
ttWpw* vl. m hu h tell ihslr ewn atery.

l ceumUer O a a!u!t I owe te m\y hMlewmsa lasts law 
. ef all Thouinaoc cures ea eanh. and I cheeru'ly ►uner* 

T̂KA* yA* K J hax'e Luewu er heard ef any saedlclue Is ' !  C e
ael *|h\4L tee highly etitamerita 1 have f*wyearsbesu agree! *ua'eTertuai,̂ 'Wv‘I

svi'KRru ovs n mk v an ns ukuovkp
"t  amt ee fpMa Iho* mar' deal "** e* year*-.' 

writes was la>ty. %Wenh At. ue»gh' )*'**>!%!.' wp»e« an.\|h«r «uvia4re e get im* lab'Teu* 
I en hy •44re**u>« M * s  N csuuv. hex TS 
t>aL Cars. 1U Mrune * ihsi xeu (hu msu 
la Lieut or Vm ni au4 yes wul r*celve a 
•ealeS letter in re.n«n

nut l l  heeamc almeai % cripple ter life. an4 was tenured alsewita 
lids amt portion* *d my t«ce heoain* earn lx red. I have u*ed only me hciUrtef i 
the gr> at «ra ideal ea ef myself amt friend*, my health i* new entirely rretetrd 
hK'liy xrel'. 1  truiy hv>ne yen wtti m*4e ''J i*rep#" wuccesafully knew te all. N O * * 1 
ter the sake ef peer *utYenng humanity. Yeurw truly. W K. iln sM  K«*im 
Pvau Sma^— t f 'I

I wv*h te tell yeu and suffering humanity hew much gead "X Preps" ha*dve# a* 
ginning e; thi*year 1  mek down hedfaat with Indammatery Vheuniat'.ain. aaJI l
a* geed physician* a* thi* eeuntry has, hut they could net cure me- On knj: ns 1 
"4 Preps'' At that time every joint in my hedv and my Unity* were s it, •* visa l

•*» ♦♦** «**«

moved. Kven my tengi e wa» getting to thst l could hardly *peak se any ess eM 
ms. hut today, only seven week* from that time. I am ah*olototy cured, and iu>i «*' 
tor «\y recovery. Oratefully your*. lUuuot r. tshS|

If you have net sufdcisnt eonddetice after reading these letters te tend far i hapj 
Pvr a sample hettle. whieh ceatam* tufdcient medicine to convince y>M» of it* ntM 
Pil curative give* almost instant relief and *n a permanent cure tie,' fw pinssnAl 
nehe. ttay sever* Sleei'len^ne**. NrrvsuMitM, Nervwn* an*l Xenraitw 
Heart Weahne**. Toothache, Karaehe, Crwwp* "I-a  tlrlppe." HUms 
hunxhnrvN. Hronehlti* and kindred dsteste*

"Five Preps" is the nsms and dose large hotUe. dote*'. 11 Sk Six lor* 
Sanvple hotUe prepaid hy mail No. \ct w'M hy uruggitts. only hy ut and ear art*w U
S W A N S O N  R H F U M A T I C  C U R E  C ‘ \ ,  1 * 7  D F A R B 0 R N  S H E E T .  C H K A W U

LO TS  OF EGGS
»  Iimi htnt are f<Kl grten 

cut h ea  cut hy ta* 
liuiWN'ved

M A N N ’S  ^
.1 n  y f -

ORKKN BONK CUTTK* 
kht tttndnrx! .'( tht e-.\rl 
Si*** *> end up O. U Ik .vr 
Os P e l  ikt'i'gAa if y>'u

mw * iVt p*i'*r.
f .  1. *  AAR CR, BWttni. Sana

TOP SKIP
UtrkUM L>
i h i i h u :®)NSout'

»*»se»

I llv t'u M 'kN  t >•
" heller future Tl 

in yen UiertM ng i t e  t. T , ^  Minn c PtepW 'I"'
M A X  I t O m A S N .  

medium, t o  North Wttwrs an lllw w i -

A S T R O P A T H Y
The grand art of healing wn.hr plansmry law 
Words ef wisdom tow  th* HCl KIT HI I'K an
THAI, o r  I PK." desenhiag same. FHKK, np»wi 'le** Nn^Vt^?m *lss
receipt «\f Scent tta-.wp

L, r. SII AI'KH, Chemist.
II Oalkiat Avenue, ilrsnd Hapida. Mich

astrology
Nsuvities written hu U w s*d 

gives a chsri and psd genet*' »*3  
several year* in advenes * ♦> 
Send *ev pla.-e. and d*H> Ĵ |
month, and hear if yse V* '

CM* -M4 \
gagemnr ̂ m ad s  Km :k u m  Po i? \a , v.. Wkhlp. SNtetSt 

It* A Yremeat Sk,. Kentss ha*




